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THE PRINCIPLES OF MASONRY

"Brethpen, it is especially pleasing for me to see represeni-

ed here, men of dif'fereni races, men who come from all parts

of the world, and at the same iirne, to see harmony prevailing in

this very hall. What a beautiful vision the spectacle be{ore us

foreshadow! lt points to the possibility of people of different

races and creeds and of different faith, coming together and

yet working harmoniously under the same roof. That is possible

only because we all here believe in the same principles and

strive for the same ideals-the principles of Masonry and the

ideals of fruth and charity. We may all reioice that that pos-

sibility lies before us, for Masons may live and die, they may be

persecuted and even executed, but the spirit and principles of

Freemasonry shall live as long as there is law for freedom, respec+

for iustice and veneratioir to the ever living God."-Jose Abad

Sanios (From an acjdress clelivered January, 1940.)

138 Gunao, Quiapo Manila, PhiliPPitles
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EDUCATION AGAINST HYPOCRISY AND HATE

These ale trvo ills that the u-or.ld is still suffer.ing antl I helieve ,riit f,. suffeling for.rnanyyea|s to collle as there is llo l,()\\'el'otr ealth today stlong errough tq cor.r.ect:rncl sub<luc thenr. Ir1or1
these trvo ills. marry othel ills ar.e descendants, such as falsehoorl, evasivenesg, chcatins arrd frortr tlrcseto gt'eate| evils and gt'eater crimes. I{ypocrisy is all around us, rvhethcr her.e or.elservhere eveu a1lo1g.tratiotts. Thcre is always confusion and even disclimination and at least misunderstanding in arry
coutttt'y that is composed of many peoples of different races and cr.ced; differ.ent languages and dia-lccts. 'l'hele is bound to be hatred and envy if a certain section is doing better.ol being favor.ed rnor.e
Lry cilcumstances than a celtain othel section.

'I'he |abid Catholic scction is always as usual, inciting hate against Masorrs arrtl this Ve1er.-
ablr: Ilrstitution' They do not hesitate in some instanccs to be oucnly so, bccausc thcy talic atlv:rrrLage
of the facl that they ar.e, in this country thc spiritual leaclers of thc gr.cat ma.ior.ity of l.hc lropulation.Thcy dictatc theil views antl tlain the population from early chil<lhootl to rlcspisc all that rlo noL co-
ttlttlgate lvitlr thcDr. Duc to this condition, Masonry has a very gr,eat task to 1rcr.for.m hcr.c, arrtl i1
|eality, otte of thc glcatcst undcl the Amelican Systcm of Masonr.y. Wc do not allow any IleligigusttI Political tliscttssi<.rlts in out' lodges. We do not tcach our. membcr.s to clcspise a1y r.cllgiol;, .nu tle
corrtr':rly. rvc teach r.c-slect arrrl tolctance to any and all creccls, as wc woulrl likc othcr.-s t<-r <lo thc sanre
irr oul orvlt irrtlividual casc. We ar.e not only inter.cstetl in buil<ling the char.actet,of nrerr but rve ar.t:

;:jJJ't" 
rrrirrded altl alc vclv tluch cottccltrcd in lhe gcnctal rvelfar.e antl liberal etlucltiorr of tlrc

13y ct-rttstatrt e<lucatiorr arrrl difussion o{ Masonic teachings rve shoul4 er.arlicate hate rvhich isonc of the causes of rnisuntlelstanding and war amon,{ peoples, rvho, being cr.eated hy one Alnrighty
F ather', shoulcl hott,t atrtl Ieslrect each other in order to live in a better', peaceful and conteltell rvor.lrl.
We have .iust survive(l a ho|rible war tvith horrible <lestluction and appalling losses of lives. and 1owbefolt'Peace te|tls could be agreetl upon, the fear of another war is the concer.rr of the worl6 today.
Wherr t'eason is lost, hunranity musl suffer.

Masonr'y is trot a nationalistic society nor a leligiou_s sect. but it teaches and r.eminds itsinitiates theit duty to Gorl and 1o their country and also teaches its initiates to defend humanity againsllJ'lanlly, usulpation, fanaticism and intolerance lvhelever it may exist. Ther.e is no douht that it isabsolutely and Positively the greatest international institution. It patienilv teaches the rvorlil to livea hetle| life zrnd ettdealols in time to bring all peoples of this ealth closer together in peace a.tl Har.-nlon.v no mattel rvhere they are. In other u'ords-Btotherly Love versus H1'pocrisy and Hate.
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ln our desire to promote masonic culture in general, we
suggested, in our message to the Grand Lodge in 194 l, the
establishment of a masonic liierary circle. We stated then:

ll is our aim and purposes to give more encourage-
ment to our local Masonic literature. We want to see more
Lodges and brethren dedicating themselves to further
Masonic culture in this Grand'Jurisdiction. No ef{orts
should be spared to put it on the highest level. lt is for
this reason that we suggest lhe formation of a Masonic
Cenler or Circle for the proper siudy and improvement
of Masonic literature in all its aspecls, including Masonic
symbolism, history, philosophy, Iegislation, jurisprudence,
etc. The dramaiization of ihe principles and teachings
of the Craft should be given sirong impetus. ln this man-
ner, lessons are betfer imparted and inculcated in our
minds. lt is hoped that with ihe help of this Masonic
Literary Circle, in the near future, our brethren will wriie
Masonic plays, and fhai they will +ake it upon themselves
to lrain Masons to the end ihai their histrionic abil-
ities may be concretely expressed to. advaniage. Hav-
ing this aim in view, we have translated inlo Spanish a

Masonic play written by R. W. Carl H. Claudy, entitled
"A Rose upon the Altar." This is our initial contribution
for the furtherance of local Masonic literature, and its
script is hereby donated to the Grand Lodge.

A MASONIC LITERARY CIRCLE

LIBERTY OR. LICENSE

The brelhren are requested to frankly tell us their
opinion on this idea of cr,eating a Masonic Literary Cir-
cle, so that laier on we may be able to formulate plans
for the materialization of this idea.
The Grand Lodge having approved the said recommen-

dation, our then Grand Masier, M. W. Bro. John R. McFie,
Jr., agreed to establish said Masonic Lilerary Circle under the
following bases:

I . That a Masorric Literary Circle be. established, as il is

hereby established, for such purpose as are contained in
the above quoted report, and for such other purposes ds
may be altendant upon is establishment:

2. That such Masonic Literary Circle shall be under the con-
trol, supervision and adminisirafion of an executive Com-
mittee composed of all elecied Grand Officers of the
Grand Lodge, the Grand Masier as ils President, the De-
puly Grand Masier as its Vice-President, the Grand
Treasurer as its Treasurer, and, the Grand Secretary, as
its Secretary;

3. That three or more members shall be sufficient to consti-
tute a QUORUM for any meeting of said Executive Com-
mjttee, and all questions shall be decided by a maioriiy
of the members present at any such meeting;

fContinued on page l9l

The birth of the Republic of the Philippines brought doubt
and confusion io some of our people. Having been under
the rule of foreign nations for more than four centuries, we
have not as yet rid ourselves of the benumbing ef{ects of de-
pendence. lt is a fact that sovereignty resides in us and that
we can now work out our own salvation. But many keep on
asking: What can this status mean lo us individually? Why
are we exeriing so much efforts and reaping so little in return?
ls nof independence a guaraniee to prosperily and the road
to happiness? Are we better off now than before? Or are
we independeni in theory bul not in practice? This trend of
questioning is indicative of the doubt existing in many a mind.

Years ago when our fight for political emancipation was
at its height, someone not sympatheiic to the cause, remarked
that once freed, the Filipinos would find the right thus acquired
as a puzzle. Of course, this is not ihe whole irulh nor is it the
complete story. A people who have worked so hard for an
ideal should realize it sooner or later. The confusion lies in an

apparent con{lict beiween two orders-the old and the new.
U ncertainty has been replaced with certainly; the consumer
must no longer remain as such but be a producer himself; lip-
service must give way .to aciual deeds. The kind guardian
ever solicitous of lhe welfare of his ward, has discharged his
duties and +he Philippines has now become of age. ln the
past, we pleaded with America to furnish us our needs; today,

while 
-we yet make the same appeal, it can not be repeafed

too often lest we may be accused as a clinging vine a'nd our
actuations misunderstood. Ours indeed is the full responsibil-
ity of maintaining our own Ship of State and guiding it to a
place of safety and security.

- lt is painful to note that liberty which connotes freedom
from restroint, is being inlerpreted liferally. people there are
who take the view that as free citizens they are entitled to an
u.nreslrained enioyment of their nalural righls and thai what thev
do is nobody else s business. Have thei not risked their livel
during the,enemy occupaiion? Should they be subiecied again
1o fear and failure in an era of liberation and peace? "We h-ave
endured enough," lhey argue and lhen conclude by emphasiz-
ing that they can suf{er no more. This ailitude is illogical bnd
dangerous. It is aggravated by the disastrous effecis of the
worid war with the Philippines as one of the bloodiest of battle-
fields. There is famine, poveriy, disease, discontent.

ln our craving for a life of ease and desire to immediaie-
Iy recover losi foriunes, we have gone to the extreme with
our own misdeeds. We have consciously or unconsciouslv
abused freedom ilself-that inalienable righ+ which we have
sworn to respeci and defend al any cost.

The crime wave is increasing in. volume. The ra.pidity with
which il is spreading throughout the country shocks us.' The

lContinued on page S0l
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GRAND MASTERS
CONFERENCE

Information \\-as received by this
magazine that tl-re Grand Mastel's con-
ference in Washington, D. C. held last
February 1946, oul Past Gland l[asters
M. W. Bros. C. W. Rosenstock and Con-
rado Benitez wel:e present, and at the
request of M. W. Brother Froessell, M'
W. Bro. Bcnitez made the following re-
n:arl<s:

'tlfost Worshipful Sir and brethren:
I am iinpressed by what the Chairman
said just now about taking a ilinut,e.
It is takir-rg me some time, I must con-
fess, to get adjusted to the American
tempo.

"Blother Roserstock urd I hrr" jo.t
gone through a horrible experience dur-
ine the Japanese occupation of Manila.
He is a gradr,rate of an internment gamp,

and we have suffered s. great deal, and

tr request that you be kind to us with
reg:ard to time. If You will give me

perhaps five minutes, that will not be

too much to give you a messaqe from
the Philippines, a message which I be-

lieve, -sincerely, concelns the rvelfare of
Masonrv in general and in the United
States in particular.

"America has a gleat project in the
Phiiippines. It is a great experiment iu
human lelationship, and we are livine
rvitnesses to that experiment. You
miqht sarr the Philippines is Exhibit A
in this American project.

"W'e are very grateful to the Grand
Master of Caf ifornia-which is our
mother Loclge-for spontaneously tak-
ing up the question of lelief of Philip-
pine Masons immediately after libera-
tion; and rve are grateful for the gen-

eroLls lesponses of the other Grand
Lodges.

"tr am reminded now of the three great
tenel,s of Ma.-onry-Slotherly Love, Re-
lief, and Truth.

"When I came here last night I was
shy. I did not know whether or not I
fitted in, because I was looking for Bro-
ther Wilson of California and I could
not'fir.rd him, and I did not know how to
behave, But the brethren at our tabi'e
at once made us feel at home. And so

I thought, 'here is real brotherly love
in practice.'

"Now, concerning relief, the Grand
Lodges, upon the invitation of the Grand
Lodge of California, have certainly ex-
tended relief to the Philippines, and we
are, as I have said, very grateful, Blit
there is one more important tenet of
Masonry which I believe it is our duty

to remind you of, and that is Truth. it
is our duty to tell you the truth.

"We must not go away frorn this
meeting wi:hout telling you that. The
meeting is lepresentative of the highest
idealism of America. As I look at you
this morning I think and I know that.
this is one answer to my player. As I
faced certain death only a year ago my
prajrer was that I might be spared so
that I might be able to tell my American
brethren that the Japanese atrocities
wele not just pl'opaganda, but the truth.
But events in I\fanila have lelieved me of
that, because the brutalities and atroci-
ties are now officially of reeord.

"But vre ale facing great problems.
America is facing a great problem, and
I would liiie to ash ai this time, 'What
is the rols that must be played by Ma-
sonry in that problem?'

"Last night I was highly impressed by
the wonderful and ef,fective speech of
Governor Brother Bricker. I cannot
rnore effeclively and im,pressively pre-
sent to this Grand Body the larger im-
plications in the problem faced by
America in the Orient and in the Philip-
pines and the responsibii'ity that must
be faced by Masonry in general. In ex-
planation I will just briefly say that
Masonr:5, in the Philippines is a great
heip to Masonry in general, because we
a:'e proud of our achievement. Masonry
thele has beeir challenged, but it has not
been found wanting. The unifrcation of
American and Philippine Masonry is one
of the great chapters in Masonic history,
Ancl here we are, Brother Rosenstock,
living witnesses to that great achieve-
ment. But I wish to bring to your at-
tention the fact that the work is not
finished. That work must go on. That
wolk is not only in Masonry, but in
many other institutions that cons,titute
a precious legacy given to us by Ameri-
ca. I have reference to the Y.M.C.A.,
the Christian Churches, the Y.M.C.A.,
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, and, of co:r.Il'se,

the Catholic Church. I know posilively
that in this postwar program for the
Philippines and for the Orient all of
these great institutions are concentrat-
ing their attention on how to help the
Fhilippines to democracy, in the words of
General MacArthur when addressing
our Philippine Congress a few months
ago, and in the words of High Commis-
sioner McNutt, who referred to the Phil-
ippines as the outpost of American De-
mocracy in the Orient, whose achieve-
ment or failure will have very important
resuits in connection with the prestige
of America in the Far East.

"So here is the situation as we look
at the Philippine problem, and that is
why I am asking the Grand Lodges of
Arlelica to devote some time to relief
perhaps for individual Masons of the
Philippines-or perhaps that woul'd not
be so necessary. The constluction or
building up of Masonry there is more
impoltar:t than mere relief. It is not
really lelief that we need, but support,
both morally and rnaterially, for the
work that we are continuing in that
jurisdiction.

"You should also be remincle d that
Chinese Masonry in China is now a i'e-
sponsibiliiy of the Philippine Julisdic-
tion. Frankly speaking, the Philippines
aro so destroyed, so devastated, that in
our present conCition we are not up to
the responsibility of carrying on this
work. This tr"uth shoulcl be known to
the responsible Grand Officers .of Ameri-
ca to v/hom we look for inspiration and
guidance and suppolt.

"I am afraid I am taking too much of
your time, but if I can just bring home
to your consciousness your Masonic in-
terest, this facl, that we need your con-
stant support. Our buildings, our Tem-
ple, at, lea,st in Manila, should represent
the prestige and the influence that Ma-
sonry occupies in the life of America.
I think, looked at from that point of
view, we would think of something more
constructive, something more pelmanent
not only for individual Masons but for
the country as a whole.

-oO-ANNUAL CAVITE PROVINCIAI,
CONVENTION OF MASONS

HELD IN THE HALL,OF PRIMERA
LUZ FILIPINA LODGE NO. 69 AT

BINAKAYAN, KAWIT, CAVITE, ON
suNDAY, JULY 27, 1946

(PROCEEDINGS OF THE
CONVENTION)

MORNING SESSION

With Right Wor. Bro. Teodorico A.
JIMENEZ, Deputy Grand Master, as
Presiding Officer, the Annual Conven-
tion of the Cavite Province Masonic
Lodges was officially opened at 9:35
a.m. in the HalI of Primera Luz Filipina
Lodge No. 69, at Binakayan, Kawit, Ca-
vite, on Sunday, J:uly 21, 1946. More
than two-hundred enthusiastic Masons
were present.

With Wor. Fro. Fidel Tbafi,ez (115)
as introducing Marshal, the Officers of
the Grand Lodge of the Grand Jurisdic-
tion of the Philippines, and their party
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were conducted in the Hal1 at about
10:00 a.m.

The address of welcome by the Pre-
siding Officer was earmarked with em-
phasis on the strength of brotherly love
among Masons which is instrumental for
making this Aneient and Honorable Fra-
ternity the guiding star of righteous liv-
ing. In his address, mueh concerned
for the enlightenment o{ our Brother-
hood is depicted.

Basing on the report made by the Sec-
retary of the Convention, all the Lodges
in tho Province of Cavite were well re-
presented with ail the Ma,sters present.

The Opening ,prayer by 'Wor, Bro.
Gonzalo T. Vaies, P.M., (31) has com-
pletely awakened the dormant celestial
thgughts of those present with well
chosen inspiring words.

The address by the Grand Orator,
Very 'Wor. Bro. Jose Gutierrez David
(48), who was at the time indisposed
and regretfully unable to be present,
was read by Most Wor. Bro. Antonio
Ganzalez. It embodies the message to
all the brethren to go on crusading for
human liberty, to fight the antagonistic
enemies of our Fraternity, to emulate
the deeds of Rizal, and other outstand-
ing Masons, in oriler to preserve the
God given rights of mankind to live
peanefully in this Universe.

The five-minute addresses by each

Master of Cavite Lodges, which were
prece,led by the individ'ual introductions
by all members of Manil,a Lodges pre-
sent at the eonvention as sugqested by
Most'Wor. Grand Secretary Bro. Anto-
nio Gonzalez, were interestinE and in-
formative, viz.:

Wor. Bro. Teddy Parson (2) thought
that this convention is a very happy oc-

casion in his masonic career-it gives

him the opportunity to meet the Masters
of different Lodges and brethren whom
he met before the last War. He ex-
pressed his heartful concern fol the bre-
thren who suffered the atrocities of the
invading hordes of Japane'se Empire,
hence, his coming back to the Philippines
to help even in smali way to rehabiiitate
Masonry which he prized so dearly.

Wor. Bro. Pablo Tungo1 (15) confined
his address to iaying open his mother
Lottrge to aIl the brethren to exchanging
of ideas and discussing of important
rnatters for the benefit of the Fratern-
itv.

Wor. Bro. H. Perez Santos (17) felt
very happy indeed to see again those

"charming" faces of the Grand Master
and Grand Secretary, and the "smiling"
faces of those brethren present and
those who left the oornfort of their

homes and loved ones only to share the
spirit of brotherly love that predomin-
ated the convention. He hoped that we
continue with the same spirit of com-
radeship that keeps us closer to one an-
other, and by so doing, we will be strong:-
er to face the battle for the realiza-
tion of irnportant aims for betterment of
the Fraternity. He further hoped, in
the years to come, to be together again
and again under the sphere of better at-
mosphere among ourselves and the rest
of the world.

"W.or. Bro. A. B. Aquino (31) consi-
dered this convention as very signifi-
cant, being the first one after liberation,
and the first one under an independent
Philippines; and looked forward for its
existence wherein beautiful thoughts,
wise proposition and resolution can be

disseminated for deliberation. But, his
only regret at the time was the very
limited duration for him to address the
convention - he opined it was not
enough for him to deliver all his views.

'W'or. Bro. Rafael Trias (51) delivered
a prepared address citing the crowning
achievement of outstanding Filipino
Masons in the Province of Cavite during
the Revolution against Spain and fur-
ther declared that Cavite was a vital
source of Masonry during those critical
periods in our history. He splendidly
expostulated the workings of his Mother
Lodge after the liberation, which is quite
an achievement considering the adver-
sities confronted at the time.

Wor. Bro. B. Gutierrez (69) extended
the thanks of his Lodge to the conven-
tion for making it the ohosen Hall for
such an august gathering. In addition,
he suggested that a report be made of
each Lodge as a prerequisite to be taken
up in every Masonic Annual Convention
of the Cavite Lodges.

Wor. .Bro. Cipriano Cipriaso (97)
urged the assomblage to give more impe-
tus to dynamic and militant Masonry to
abide with the advancing Civiiization.
"We must be very strict and particular
in the selection of members for our In-
stitution," he emphatically deelared.

Wor. Bro. Fidel Ibaflez (115) has ex-
hibited a masterful command of the po-
litical situation of our country in conso-
nant with the existence of Masonry in
his well complimented prepared address.
He contended that after all tne tur,moils
happened in the Philippines, Masonry
can be now practiced more freely, dili-
gentiy and unreluctantly,

The refreshrnent prepared by the com-
mittee in charge of such, was very pala-

table and invigorating, and more than
enjoyed by the brethren present.

AFTERNOON SESSION
The afternoon session was -ealled to

order at 1:10 p.m. with ont-minute of
siient prayer to the memory of departed
brethren.

With Right Wor. Bro. T. A. Jimenez
extolling and recognizing the ability of
the orator in introducing, the oration in
honor of brethren who travelled to their
last place of abode, delivered by Wor.
Bro. II. Perez Santos (17), is full of
heart-breaking reminiscences for those
brethren who have given their lives to
make this world safer to live in. fn a
masterful delivery, the oration moved
every brethren with the irreparable loss
our Fraternity has suffered during the
reign of teror and barbarism by the
enemies of Democracy.

The open foru,m for the formulation
of suggestions and motions to the Grand
Master, and for the beneflt of Masonry
in general, lasted for more than two
hours, inundant with lovely discussions
and deliberations, even mingled with
laughter, a happy sign of harmony and
unity of purpose, The following: were
taken up:

(a) Wor Bro. Fidel lbafiez (115)
moved for making the annual convention
of all the Cavite Lodges to be an estab-
lished institution. Bro. Sayoc (15) sec-
ond this motion. After the diseussions
at the pleasures of the brethren this
motion was unanimously approved, (In a
juncture, the Most Wor. Grand Master
had it known that he is only too willing,
as circumstances will perznit, to make
visitations to the Lodges of Cavite, time
and again).

(b) Wor. Bro. Julian C. Balmaseda
suggested to the Most Wor. Grand Mas-
ter to have the status of those suspend-
ed members due to non-payme.nt of dues
be clarified. To this end, the Most Wor.
Grand Master explicitly explained that
there is no such thing as suspended due
to non-payment of dues. Every possible
considerations should be given to those
worthy brothers, who in some way 01'

others, were unable to meet their finan-
cial obligations with the Fraternity; and
as to those rnembers; in spite of the fact
that they are financially able to do so,
who were negligent to meet their dues
should be dropped out of the Fraternity,
for we do not need members with these
characteristics-showing no intorest in
the upbringing of the Institution.'

(c) Wor Bro. H. Perez Santos (1?)
moved that the elective officers and past
masters of the lodges of Cavite were to
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meet twice a year for the purpose of ex-
changing views and other matters of in-
terest to Masonry in generai. This mo-
tion was seconded by a brother, and ap-
proved.without much ado.

(d) Wor. Bro. A. B. Aquino (31)
moved for the establishment of a chapter
of DeMolay Order in the plovince of Ca-
vite. Wor. Bro. J. C. Balmaseda sec-
onded this motion and approved under
the sponsorship of Cavite Lodges Nos. 2,

77, 31, 51 & 115. Bro. Ragodon (15)
made a very clear exposition of the
establis,hment, sponsorship, workings,
self-sufficiency, and other matters per-
tinent to this Order. IIe enumerated the
steps to be taken in order to legally
establish a chapter in accordance with
the rules and regulations of the Order
of DeMoIay. ft was also brought to
light thai the controlling body of this
Order is the Grand Council of the Order
of DeMolay located in Kansas City. Bro.
Ragodon said, "The Order of DeMoiay
has its pul"pose the alleviation of the
positions of the parents to make tho
youth of the land wodhy citizens, mo-
rally and physically; to help the youth
to keep away from bad company; to help
the.m prepare for more worthy associa-
tion-that of becoming well disciplined
and prepared Masons of the future."
These points were further substantiated
by an Ame.rican brother, rvho, in his
youth, became a Master Councillor of a
DeMolay Chapter in America.

(e) Wor. Bro. J. C. Balrraseda moved
to have the first chapter of.the Order
of DeMotray in the Province of Cavite be
named "COL. EMMANUEL BAJA',
Chapter. This motion was seconded by
Bro. Rodriguez (31), and approved
unanimously.

With Wor. Bro. J. C. Balmaseda in-
troducing, Most Wor. Bro. Antonio Gon-
zalez, P.G.M., Grand Secretary, extem-
poraneously addressed the convention
in Spanish, with eloquence far f,rom
wanting. At the opening he declared,
"The Lodges of Cavite always stand with
vigor and enthusiasryr with the Grand
Lodge of the Philippines. They are the
one vanguard of Masonry in the Philip-
pines that always place themselves in
the front row -together with other
wotthy lodges of this country." Proudly
he stated that the Grand Jurisdiction
in the United States tried to asce.rtain

the conditions of Masonry in Europe,
while here in the Philippines no such
concern has been entertained, may be
because of the fact that we, the Masons
in the Philippines, are always up in spite
of the obstacles we hurdled. He dwelt
lengthily on untar:rished patriotism of
the Filipinos in the Era of Spiritual, Po-
litical, and Social emancipation. "Do
not think that the downfall of Bataan
was an evidence of our inability to de-
fend ourselves during those trying days
when we fought side by side with our
.dmerican brothers. Instead, in that very
battlefield we gained our Social Equal-
ity with the rest of the world, and from
thereon, we further gained our Civil
Rights to walk side by side with the in-
dependent nations of this llniverse," he
eloquently deciared. He added, "IJnder
any adversity, there is no other Institu-
tion that looks aftter the welfare ol
well being of the urankind, more devoted-
ly or fervenUy, than that of Masonry."

After a wonderful exposltion of intro-
duction by Bro. Paredes (15), Most Wor.
Bro. Grand Master Michael Goldenberg
ope red his message to the convention by
confe.ssing hurrbly in saying: n'f am not
much of an orator in comparison with
the last speaker, our Grand S.eeretary,
whonr I have a very high regard, and
whom I considered the best orator under
this Jurisdiction; and I don't think that
anybody can take that away from him."
Then he erpressed his happiness to be
with the brethren of Cavite Lodges, in
such a meeting which is rather inforimal
which, he confessed, is very mueh to his
liking-for in a gathering like this, good
fellowship and brotherly love ca:n be
mqre freely exhibited, In this instance,
,he congratulated Right Wor. Bro. Teo-
dbrico A. Jimenez and the committees
who have organized this convention to-
gether rvith all the Lodges in the Pro-
vince of Cavite. He then reiterated tl.rc
fact that after the last catastrophe he
found most of the lodg'es, especially in
Northern Luzon, devoid of almost every-
thing. But, in spite of this fact, he ex-
posed, workings on degrees and other
matters are car,ried wonderfully to reali-
zation, and this exhibition of untiring
efforts of those more unfortunate breth-
ten are very commendable indeed, and
are worthy of irmrnortalizatton by the
Masonic 'World. Also, he ex,tolled the
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Masons of old in the Province of Cavite
by saying that hardships and sufferings
did not detet their dotermination to be
of service to the Fraternity; that they
took their Masonic obligatiqps seriously
and undauntedly; they were not ashamed
to face the world as Masonsl they in-
formed the profan,e that Masonr), is not
against religion; that Masonry is not
national, but international and founded
on the brotherhood of men, and above all,
it is ereoted to God. "This is the kind
of Masonry that I wanted to see, of to-
day and of the future," he reiterated.

At 4:50 p.m. the Convention termi-
nated with a very solemn closing prayer
by Wor. Bro. Gonzalo T. Vales (31).

The foilowing is the ORDER OF
BUSINESS: .

MORNING SESSiON
1. Oponing of the Convention, Pre-

siding Officer, Right Wor. Bro. Teodo-
rico A. Jimenez, Deputy Grand Master.

2; Reception of the Most Wor. Grand
Master, the Grand Secretary and their
party Conducted by'Wor. Bro. Fidel Iba-
flez as Marshal.

3. Address of Welcome bv the Pre-
siding O,fficer.

4. Report-by the Secretary of the
Convention of the Number of Breth,ren
Present and the Number of Lodges Re-
presented, then ROLL CALL, and as the
Name of a Lodge is called, the Members
Present Representing Each Lodge shall
Stand Up and Take their seats after
being Recognized by the Presiding Offi-
cer.

5. Ope.ning Prayer, by Wor. Bro.
Gonzalo T. Vales, P.M. (31).

6. Address by the Grand Orator,
Very Wor. Bro. Jose Gutierrez David
(48).

7, Fiveiminute Addresses by Each
Master of Cavite Lodges in Convention.

8. .Rece3s from Labor to Refreshment.

AFTERNOON SESSION
1. One-.rninute of Silent Prayer to ,the

Memory of Departed Brethren.
2. Oration in Honor of Brethren

Who Travelled to their Last Place of
Abode, By 'Wor. Bro. I{. Perez Santos,
(17)

3, Open Foruan-For the Formula-
tion of Suggestions to the Grand Master,
and the Benefit of Masonry in General.

4. Address in Spanish' by the Most
Wor. Bro. Antonio Gonzalez. P.G.M.
Grand Secretary.

5. Message of the Grand Master,
Most "Wor. Bro. Michael Goldenberg.

6. Closing Prayer by Wor. Bro. Gon-
zaTo T- Vales, P. M. (31).
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HOW WE WOULD HAVE
ORGANIZED AS A SUPREME

COUNCIL
By ArvqcNro GoNzatez, f'. P. S.

We have witnessed the birth of our
R'epublie last month. The Republic of
the Philippines has now a seat in the
world concert of free and independent
nations. And it is our most cherished
wish that soon our own Supreme Coun-
cil, the Supreme Council for and of the
Philippines, will sprout eventuaily
among the concert of the Supreme Coun-
cils of the world.

What would be the process of its or-
ganization? Simple, very simple.

Before proceeding any furbher, how-
ever, we shail have to accept as a his-
torical fact and as a masonic legal prin-
ciple that at the time the United States
of America annexed the Philippine
Islands to its territor:y there was no
Suprem,e Council here. Hence, for all
purposes and intents of the Masonic Law
of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish
Rite, the Philippines was a free terri-
tory. When the Philippines became a
territory of the United State,s, putsuant
to such Masonic Law of the Scottish
Rites, the only Supreme Council that
could have had Jurisdiction here was the
Supreme Council of the Southern Juris-
diction of the United States. Said Su-
prerne Council immediately exercised
such jurisdiction by establishing here
Scottish Rite bodies which are the ones
functioning up to this time.

We have shown in our: previous arti-
cies that by virtue of the Masonic Law
and tradition of the Scottish Rites, con-
secrated by the Constitutions and prac-
tices of the Order, in every free and in-
dependent &epublic or State there must
be a Supreme Council' The sovereignty
of the United States over the Philippines
having been withdrawn therefrom, and

the latter having. been recognized as a

free and independent Republic or State,
politically sovereign, it is of imperative
necessity that we establish here our own

Supreme Council. And this 'must be

clone without the least possible delay. Any
delay may give way to serious conflicts
in the future. Someone iil-advised may
advance the theory that inasmuch as the

political sovereignty of the United
States over the Philippines has already
ceased, the masonic jurisdiction of the

Supreme Council of the Southern Juris-
diction qf the Unit€d States of America
over the territory of the Republic of the

Philippines had also ceased, and thus
leaving the Philippines free to organize
its own Supreme Council. There must

not, therefore, be any unnecessary de'-

lay. We must irnmediately proceed to
ask the Supreme Council to which we

owe allegiance the imrynediate otganiza-
tion by it of a Supreme Council for and
of the Philippines.

Fortunately enough, the process of its
organization is very simple. Necessari-
ly, we have to address to the Supreile
Council or its Grand Commander ex-

pressing our desire to have a Supreme
Council established here in accordance

with ths Constitutions and practices of
the Order. In the event that our peti-
tion is granted-and it is our firm con-

viction that it will be granted-an In-
spector General of the 3Bo will be de-

signated by the Supreme Council or its
Grand Conrmander to come to the Phil-
ippines and to confer the 33" to at least
two Brothers, administering the pres-
cribed oath and advising them on other
formalities. These three, then, shall con-

stitute themselves as a provisional Su-
premo Council and it shall forthwith pro-
ceed to take up the preliminary steps.

Afterwards, they shall have to nominate
and vote upon the necessary number of
Brothers, nine in the least, who shall too

receive the 33", thus complying with the
constitutional requirement as to number
for the organization and operation of a
Supremo Council. Once such a steP

shall have been f,ully completed with the
prescribed oath adryrinistered, the elected
Members of the. newly created Supreme
C.ouncil will have been duly constituted
in a permanent manner. The by-laws,
rules and regulations and other provi-
sions could be adopted after the Supreme
Council shall have been thus constituted.

Thus, under such procedure, the Su-
pteme Council of the Northern Jurisdic-
tion of the United States, was establish-
ed, which is corroborated by the minutes
quoted hereunder as officially published
in a book entitled The Supreme Coun-
cil. 33' A. A. S. R. SOUTHERN JURIS-
DICTION, U. S. A., to wit:

UNIVERSI TERRARUM ORBIS
ARCHITE.CTONIS PER GLORIAM

INGENTIS
ORDO AB CHAO

H-R-D-M under the C. C. of the
Zenith,.answering to North Latitude 40o

42'40".
To all Grand and Supre.me Councils-

Sovereign Grand Consistories-Grand

Lodges-Most Illustrious and Puissant
Sovereign Grand lnspectors General--
Most Valiant and Sublimne Princes of the
Royal Secret-Illustrious Princes and

Knights of K-H. 
-Grand,+ 

Ineffable,
Sublime, Perfect and Respectable Free
and Accepted Masons of all degrees,

Scotch, French, and of York, over the
surface of the two hemisphere,

HEALTH! STABILITY! POWER!
Be it kn.own and remembered forever-

That on the ninth day of the fifth
month Ab, Anno Mundi 5573, of thq Re-
storation 2343, Anno Lucis 5818, and of
the Christian Era the fifth day of Aug-
ust, 1813,

Emanuel De la Motta, R. Scott., K-H.,
S. P. R. S., Sovereign Grand Inspector
General of the Thirty-third Degree,
Grand Treasurer General of the H. E. in
the Supreme Council of the M. P. Sov-
ereign Grand Inspectors General of
the Thirty-third Degree, duly and larv-
fully established, sitting at Charleston,
S. C., for the Southern District and Jur-
isdiction of the United States of North
America, and their special deputy and
representative at this Grand East, by
and in virtue of his high powers, rights
and prerogatives as a Most Puissant So-

vereign Grand Inspector General of the
Thirty-third Degree, in conformity with
the Grand Constitutions of the Order,
bearing date Be,rlin, 1s,t May, 6786, as

well in his own name, as in that of his
aforesaid Grand and Supreme Council,
having previously invited and convened
the M. IIl. Brother Sampson Sirmson, R-,
Scott., K-H., and S,ov. P. R. S., and M.
II1. John James Joseph Gourgas, R-,
Scott., K-H., S. P. R. S., and Deputy
.Grand fnspector General, to meet him
that day, at hish meridian, and having
meet, he informed them, that for many
specif,ic, weighty and Bood reasons, he

had taken the resolution of establishing
the Second Grand and Supreme Council
of the Most Puissant Sovereign Grand
Inspectors General of the Thirty-third
Degree, which had been decreed by
the Grand Constitutions, for the United
States of North America: in conse-

quence of all which he had seleited them
among: the wortihy and illustrious bre-

PEDRO C. MENDIOLA
ATTORNEY

Room 204 (2nd Floor) Consolidated Investments Bldg., (Phil. Trup-t) ..
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thren at this Grand East to aid and as-
sist him in that all-important duty and
determination. Such a high regard anrl
favor was received by them with every
acknowledgment of respect and grati-
tud,e.

The Most Iiiustrious and Puisant
Brother Emanuel De la Motta proceeded

then to ad,minister to each of them, in-
dividually, the usual needed obligations
and formalities, and havirig communi-
cated to them separately, one'after the
other, and made the,m fully acquainted
with the de-gree and ils Grand Constitu-
tions, bearing date of 27th August, 5761,
and May 1st, 5786; he embraced them
cordialiy, and proclaianed them as law-
ful Most Puissant Sovereign Grand In-
speotors General of the Thirty-third
Degree,

The Most Illustrious and Puissant
Brethren, reunited, formed themselves
into a Provisional Grand and Supreme
Council of the Thirty-third Degree, as
1'ollows:

Emanuel De la Motta, M, Puis. Sove.
G. Com.

Sampson Sirnson, M. IIl. Ins. Lieut.
G. Com.

John James Joseph Gourgas, Il1, G. Sec,
Gen. H. E.

They then introduced separately, one
after the other, the foll.owing Most
Illustrious Brethren:

Daniel D. Tompkins, R- Scott,, K-H.,
s.P.R.S.
Richard Riker, R- Seott., K-H.,
S.P.R.S.
John G. Tardy, Dep. G. Ins. Gen.
Moses Levy Maduro Peixofls, Dep. G.

fns. Gen.

Who having severally and singly gone
through the reguiar order and form of
reception, according to ancient ritual
and usages, were formally initiated, ac-
knowldeged and proelaimed lawful, Most
Puissant Sovereign Grand Inspectors
General of the Thitty-third Degree.
Most Illustrious and Puissant Brother
Emanuel De la Motta having again de-
clared his resolution of forming and or-
ganizing the Second Grand and Supreme
Council of Most Puissant and Sovereign
Inspectors General of thq Thirty-third
Degree for the United States of North
America, which had been decreed by the
Grand Constitutions, and the Most Illus-
trious Brethren, Sampson Simson and
John James Joseph Gourgas having
waived off the honor and homaged their
right and prerogative of filling the first
two offices in the Supreme Council, the
Most Illustrious and Puissant Brother
Emanuel De la Motta proceeded then to

appoint, install and induct the Most I1-
lustrious and Puissant Brethren-

Daniel D, Tompkins, Most Puissant
Sov. G. Com.

Sampson Simson, Most Ill, Ins. Lieut.
G. Com.

John G. Tardy, Most Ill. G. Treas. Gen.

of the H. E.
Jno. Jas. Jos. Guorgas, M, Il1. G. Sec.

Gen. of the H. E.
Richard Riker, Il1. G. Master of Cere-

monies.
Moses Levy Maduro Peixotto, IlL Capi.

of the Guard.
(Ihe three vacancies to be filled as

early as a prudent choice would allow
it. )
He proelaimed the,m as lawfully

formed, organized and established, at the
Grand East of the City of New York,
State of New York, "And the only Grand
and Supreme Council of the Most Puis-
sant Sovereign Grand Inspectors Gen-
eral of the Thir.ty-third Degree which
may legally and constitutionally exrst
for the Northern Masonic District and
Jurisdiction of the United States of
North America, and for them as such,
and their lawful successors ever to en-
joy in future, all their and every pow-
ers, rights and prerogatives, lawfully
appertaining to them, as SuPreme
Chisfs of Ancient and Modern Free and
Accepted Masonly over the two hemis-
pheres, confolmably to the Grand Con-
slitutions," '

Tho whole was done and conducted
with the greatest order and decorum,
and with the usual acclamations and
high honors peculiar to the Ancient Ro-
yal Order.

In testimony whereof, we have signed
this abstract frorn the minutes of that
memorable day, 1st May, 5814.

DEUS MEUMQUE JUS.
JOHN G. TARDY
Iil. G. Tr. Gen. of the H. E.

SA.MPSON SIMSON,
Inspr. Lieut. Gr. Commander

(SEAL)
J. J. J. GOURGAS,
Gr. Sec. Genl. of the H. E.

R. RIKER,
Gr. Master of Ceremonies.

M, L. M. PEIXOTTO,
Capt. of the Life Guard.

DISTRICT GRAND LODGE FOR
CHINA

District Grand Master
Rt. Wor. Bro. David W. K. Au

Organization for the Year 1946
Tableau of Officers

Wor. Bro. Owen L. Dawson,'Worshipful
Master

The Cabletow

Bro. Jordan D. Liang, Senior'Warden
Bro. Ning Watt, Junior Warden
Bro. James Tsao, Treasurer
Bro. V. D. Thomas Tsu, Secretary
Bro. Wing-Hon Wei, Assisf Secretary
Bro. H. S. Tsu, Auditor
Wor. Bro. James L. E, Chow, Orator
Wor. Bro. J. C. Oiiver, Chaplain
Bro. P. S. Chung, Marshal
Bro. Chin Nai Yi, Librarian
Bro. Jen-Fong Moo, Senior Deacon
Bro. Jack Foy Wu, Junior Deacon
Blo, P, L. Marcel Moo, Senior Steward
Bro. George C. Hoh, Junior Steward
Bro. S. T. Tsao, Organist
Bro. S. K, Wang, Inner Guard
Bro. Wen Shai-Chia, Tyer

District Inspector
Wor. Bro. Tsen-Fu Wei

Board of Trustees
Right Wor. Bro. David W. K. Au
Right Wor. Bro. Hua-Chuen Mei
Very Wor. Bro. Luther M. Jee
Wor. Bro. Darwin H. Utter

Board of Preceptors
Chairman: Bro. Ning Watt
1st degree: Bro. Wing-Ilon Wei
2nd degree: Bro. Pau-Sien Chung
8rd degree: Bro. Ning Watt

Finance Committee
The "Worshipful Master and Wardens
The Treasurer and the Sacretary
Very Wor. Bro, Luther M. Jee
Wor. Bro. Ting-Jan Holt

Lodge of Instruction
Chaiirman: Wor. Bro. Darwin H. Utter
Wor. Bro. Ting-Jan Holt
Wor. Bro. H. C. Evangelista

Charity Committee
The 'Worshipful Master and Wardens

Trestle Board
To Pa,ss:*

Bro. Kain-E Lee
Bro, Ben Howe Louison
Bro, Waung Chow Sung
Bro. Bau Ching Ming
Bro. Charles L. Leong

MASONIC MONTHLY
LUNCHEON

The next monthly masonic luncheon
scheduled for August 25,1946 at 11:30
a.rn. will be held at the Scottish Rite
Temple, 912 Taft Avenue, Manila. The
sponsors of the affair are the following
lodges: Manila No. 1, Corregidor-
Southern Cross No. 3, Cosmos No. 8 and
St. John's No. 9. The Army and Navy
Club will serve the lunch. The program
wili be featured by addresses -bf Most
Wor. Bro. Michael Goldenberg, Grand
Mastel of the Grand Lodge, Wor. Bro.
Louis M. Hausman and Bro. Mauro Ba-
radi.
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MANILA NO. 1

Mr. John J. Riehl, Acting Secretary
Manila Lodge No. 1, F. & A. M.
138 Gunao
Manila, Fhilippines

Dear Sir and Brother:

Permit me to thank you for your let-
ter of May l8th and for the Life Mem-
bership card which you enclosed there-
with. I knew I was entitled to become
a life member in '41 but reallzed that
under the conditions existing in the
world the matter had been overlooked
and I was only too glad to pay my dues
to the Grand Lodge of California up to
December 1st of this year. I will be
very glad to contribute whatever may
be necessary to the support of the Lodge
until you can get back on your feet.

I never have changed my affiliations
from any of the Masonic bodies of the
Philippines and do not expect to do so.

I have been so busy during the past 20
years pioneering a chemical process that
I have had very little time to devote to
outside interests. Consequently, I am
sorry to say that my Masonic activities
have been rather curtailed.

I want to take this opportunity to ex-
tend my deepest sl,rnpathy to Manila
Lodge for the years of travail thru
which she has just passed and to wish
her a grand and glorious future under
the Philippine Republic. I believe that
Masonry had a great deal to do with
the molding of a fine Philippine citizen-
ry and I know that Masonry will live
up to the traditions of its past and rvill
play an important part in the molding
and development of the new Republic.

Fraternally yours,
R. E. Clarke

ST. JOHN'S No. 9

We welcome the "Bulletin", a monthly
publication of St. John's Lodge No. 9.
In the first number of the "Bulletin"
(May, 1946) is a Circular from which
we quote:

To the best of our knowledge and
belief, the last issue of St, John's Bul-
letin rvas published in November 1941.

What has happened in the meantime?
T[e hope that before it is too 1ate, be-
fore much is forgotten, that some worthy
brother will undertake to write at least
a brief account of what has happened to
many of our brethren during these
years. At this time, however, we are
concerned with the present and the fu-
ture and this issue is an attempt to
bring word to the brethren that St.
John's Lodge is again operating. Con-
siderable work has already been accom-
pllshed and .further designs are being
drawn upon the trestle board. The
craftsmen are being called and aYe ra-
pidly assembling from far and near and
in the usual St. John's manner, construc-
tion is underway.

The first post war meeting was called
on December 3, 1945 by the few mem-
bers present in the city for the purpose
of reopening the lodge; Wor. Brother
Mark Nestle was requested to preside.
The resolutions below were unanimously
approved and submitted to the Grand
Lodge:

"It is the wish of aIl present that
St. John's Lodge be immediately re-
opened for the resumption of business
and Masonic work."

"St. John's Lodge petitions the
Grand Lodge for special dispensation
to do Masonic work in view of the
faet that its present charter and re-
cords are lost; further that it be
granted special dispensation, to im-
mediately hold elections and install

officers for the year of 1946 at a time
and under circumstances other than
specified in their constitution."
This historic meeting was held in the

temporary Masonic Hall on lhe corner
of Arlegui and C, Gunao and was at-
tended by the following brethren: W. H.
Fonger, Mark Nestle, F. C. Miles, E. J.
Mora, P. M. Rasch, O. W.'Wyss, and O.
J. Zwonecheck. It was further approved
that regular stated meet:ngs would be
held on the second Friday of each month
in the afterncon at 3:30 P.M. due to the
lack of transportation and the faet that
no lights were available for night meet-
ings,

A special meet:ng was called and held
on December 7,1945 for the reorganiza-
tion and the election of officers. Wor.
Bro, Mark Nestle was requestrid to sit
in the East, Master-elect for the year
7942, W, H. Fonger, in the West, Wor.
Bro. Frank Miles pres'ded in the South
and Brother Rasch served as Senior
Deacon. Brothers Mora, Kellog and
Wyss completed the members in attend-
ance. The meeting was opened with a
memorial selvice for the departed breth-
ren who would no longer asselnble in
the lodge; Rev. Fonger led in prayer,

The annual election was held with
Brothers Mora and Wyss acting as
tellers and the following brethren were
elected to hold office for the ensuing
year:

W'. H. Fonger .. Worsh,i,pful Mastet'
O. J. Zwonecheck . . Senior Warden
Leahman Nestle . . Junior Ward,e'n
Frank Miles, P.M. . ... Treasurer
Mark Nestle, P.M. . .. . Secretarg

AGN'O No.75
Tayug, Pangasinan

1. This Lodge had a special meeting on
June 19, 1946 in her shop to commemo-
rate the birth of Brother Jose P. Rizal.

\flhile in Baguio
ft's a. date at

ROGEL S'TUDIO

Sessiron Road
Baguio City

Day and Nieht
Service

(TOR P'CTURfS THAT LAST)
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The main features of the program vrere:
Biography of. Brother Rizal 

- 
(a)

Where He Was Made a Masonl (b) Kind
of Mason Was He; (c) How He Died,
and The Psychological Aspect of Dr.
Rizal's Conversion.

2. This Lodge had a spgcial meeting
again on JuIy 6, 1946 for the initiation
of B,rother Honorato Rodriguez y Medi-
na, an Ex-Mayor of Santa Maria, Pan-
gasinan. The work was the first of its
kind for more than nine years, the last
being on April 17, 1937. The following
brethren, of course all the members of
this Lodge, took part in the work:

'Wor. Bro. Emilio Naraval-as Master
Wor. Bro. Juan N. Kagaoaxr 

- 
as

Senior Warden
Bro. Jose C. Soria - as Junior

Waiden
Bro. Eusebio Medina-as Senior

Deacon
Wor. Bro. Mariano B. Velasco 

- 
as

Junior Deacon
Wor. Bro. Atty. Delfin Ramirez 

- as
Marshal & Treasurer

Bro. Pedro Romasoc 
- 

as Se-
nior Steward & Secretary

Bro. Liborio Bernarte as
Junior Steward & Tyler.

The lecture was well delivered by
Worshipful Brother Emilio Naraval;
while the Charge was given by the Lodge
Inspector, Worshipful Brother Atty.
DeIfin Ramirez.

*HIGII-TWELVE" NO. 82

Fifteen brethren of "High-Twe1ve"
Lodge No. 82 with their respective fa-
milies and friends totalling 51 met at
the Y.M.C.A. Camp at Pansol Hot
Springs on August 11th arriving there
by train and jeeps at a little after nine
o'clock in the morning. Swimming,
picture-taking and hiking up and down
the nearby hill were indulged in and at
the appointed time of lligh-Twelve
(12:00 noon) everybody i.epaired to the
Y.M.C.A. Mess Ilall, pooled their ,'baons',

spreading same on banana leaf.covered
tables and enjoyed a really wholesome
t'salo salo". Yes, there were all varie-
ties of bananas brought by Wor. Bros.
Eugenio de la Cruz and Gregorio Za-
muco and Bro. Dalmacio Reyes from the
Forestry School at Mount Makiling,
plenty of beer and cigars, the typieal
chieken and pork adobo, imported and
home-made pickles, etc. etc, to satisfy
everybody.

Six tents, plus the Mess Ha1l, well
spread all over the green camping

ground of the Y.M.C.A. permitted the
party to have siesta that only nature
has the power to bestow, and at 2:00
o'clock F.M. a six by six, a weapon car-
rier and two jeeps whirled away the
whole bunch to the residence of Wo::.
Bro. De la Ctuz up there in Mount Ma-
kiling, at the Forestry School Reserva-
tion, where the brethren had coffee and
the better halves and children had avoca-
do. Too bad there was only a little time
left to catch the train, or everybody
would really stay longer even only to ad-
mire the gifts of nature that abound in
the Forestry Reservation, to say nothing
of the wonderful hospitality that Wor.
Bro. and Mrs. De la Cruz showerd ,tn
us.

The party arrived at the College Sta-
tion just in time to catch the train and
each arrived at his respeetive place of
abode safe and sound. To 'W'or. Bros.
Ifson, Escosa and Btos. Bascarra and
Bagiybagayan goes the joint credit of
having brought the largest number of
delegation, they having each with them
four members of their respective fa-
milies.

MEMORIAL No. 90

San Jose, Nueaa Eci,ja

The Members of Memorial Lodge No.
90 of San Jose, Nueva Ecija gave a
Despedida Party last July 21 in honor
of Bro. Tomas de Guzman a member of
this Lodge Who is leaving for Isabela
as District Engineer.

Bro. De Guzman is the Engineer In-
charge of the Talavera Irrigation Sys-
tem in San Jose, Nueva Ecija when
called for Isabela.

Those who gave an interesting speech-
es were Wor. Bro. Pedro del Pilar, .P.M.;
Wor. Bro. Rufino Angeles, Master; Bro.
John Randruph of Primera Luz Filipi-
na, Lodge No. 69; Wor. Bro. Apolonio
Fuertes, P,M. and the guest of honor
Bro. Tomas de Guzman. Bro. Buenaven-
tura Eugenio, acted as Master of Cere-
monies.

HEAT LIGIIT POWER
INSTALLATION .& REPAIRS

1}IORENO
Eleetric & Engineering

Works
RAFA-EL M. MORENO 

- MGR.
Complete Machine Shop Equipmerrts,
Rwinding of Motors ,& Generators, Elec-

tric ,& Agetrlene Welding Servica
Res. & Main Plant

27'17 llerran, Sta. Ana
Manila

Downtown Branch, Shop
,& Service Dept.

719 SEVER"TNO, QPO.
MANILA

TAGA-ILOG No. 79
Jrtly 27, 1946, marked one of the big-

gest events in the history of Taga-Ilog
Lodge No. 79 afLet: the liberation of the
Philippines. The Most Worshipful
Grand Master accompanied, by the of-
ficers and Members of the Grand Lodge
of the Fhilippine Islands made his of-
ficia1 visit at 6:00 o'clock in the evening
of that day. After M. W. Bro. Michael
Goldenberg and his party were received
in due and ancienl, form and welcomed
to their respective seats by Wor. Bro.
Sesenio Rivera, Master of the Lodge, the
regular officers vacated their stations
which were taken over by the members
of the Special Team composed of Past
Masters and Masters from different
Lodges. The third degree of Masonry
was conferred on Bro. Clodualdo T. Pa-
redes o the Manila Hotel in a most
impressive manner. The team that con-
ferred the second section was composed
of the following:

King Solomon-W'. B. Sesenio Rive-
ra (79\

Hiram of Tyer-W. B. Regino G.
Padua (82)

Senior Deacon-W. B'. Mariano
Gonzalez (72)

1st Fellow Craft---W. B. Abundio
C. del Rosario (16)

2nd Fellow Craft-:W. B. Jose Fe-
tahtero (77)

Sea and 'W'ay Faring Man--W. B.
Gregorio Vicente (12)

Secretary-W. B. Clemente Berna-
be (?9)

The lecture rvas delivered by 'W. B.
Ciriaco Z. Cuenco, Past Master of Baguio
Lodge No. 67 and a fellow-worker of
Bro. Paredes in the Manila Hotel. Right
Wor. Bro. Esteban Munarriz (14), Ju-
nior Grand Warden gave the Charge to
both Bro. Paredes and Bro. Felix Duban
who was conferred the Third Degree
the earlier part of the evening, M. W.
Bro. Michael Goldenberg (80) extended
the Congratulations.

The Most 'Worshipful Grand Master
delivered an inspiring ad.dress enjoining
the new Master Masons and the brethren
present to be more active and more mi-
litant masons and thus better serve the
best interest of the newly-born Republic
of the Philippines. Interesting remarks
were offered by several brethren from
other lodges, after which the Worship-
ful Master of Taga-Ilog Lodge No. T9
expressed his thanks and appreciation
to the visiting brethren especially to the
special team that conferred the degree,
of their cooperation. The Tyler,s book
registered 6? brethren present at the
said Visitation. After the Lodge was
closed refreshments were served in the
Lodge Hall.
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79th Annual Communication-Held
September 78, 'l-945, at Boise, with M.
W. Gilford H. Mayes, presiding. AII
Grand Lodge offlcers and 14 of the 28
Iiving Past Grand Masters were in at-
tendance. All constituent Lodges were.
represented.

Fred W. Hartman, M.W.G.M. of Ore-
gon; Harry D. Proudfoot, M."W,P.G.M.
of Oregon; Rev. George S, Sloan, "W.G.

Chaptrain of Montana, in representation
of the M.W.G.M. of Montana and the
M.W.G.M. of Wyoming; Hon. and Bro-
ther Charles C. Gossett, Governor of
Idaho, and Hon. and Brother Austin A.
Walker, Mayor of Boise, were also pre-
sent and addressed the meeting. Many
letters and telegrams of felicitation and
fraterrral greetings were read, the prin-
cipal one being froin the Grand Secre-
tary of the Grand Lodge of Norway,
which is printed in full in the proceed-
ings.

The Grand Master in his address
stated he had attended all (11) the Dis-
trict Meetings held during the year, but
that owing to travel restrictions and
tire and gasoline shortage he had only
been able to visit 11 of the constituent
lodges; stated he had attended the 23rd
fnterna,tional Banquet and Reception of
Lafayette Lodge No. 247 of Seattle,
'Washinrton, at which the Grand Mas-
ters of Oreoon, British Columbia, Wash-
inglon and Montana, were also present;
that he had attended several other im-
portant Masonic meetings; had in ac-
cordance with OPA resl.ricitions provided
for the holding of a lim ted communica-
tion, but as such restrictions had been
removed before the usual date for the
aRnual communication, it was held as
usual,

He issued 44 Disnensations for var-
ious matters, usually for a shortening
of the time reouired bv the reeulations,
and one for the institution of a new
lodqe; refused one requested disnensa-
tion, approved one new set of B"y-Laws
and amendment of two others. and re-
primanded one lbdEe and its officers for
invading the jurisdiction of another
lodee.

.IIe lecommended . contributions by
members to the Leonard Wood Memo-
rial Association for the Eradication of
Leprosy and repofted that there had

been contributed by the Grand Lodge
the sum of $287.04 to assist in the re-
habilitation of Philippine Freemasonry.

Twelve 5O-year buttons were present-
ed during the year.

The address of the Grand Orator was
a discussion of the various attempts at
forming a world-wide union for peace,
from which we quote-

"We should never forget that there
was no distinction of nationality, or
race, or of religion, in the Military
Service. The young men came, not as
Jews .or as Gentiles, not as Catholics
or as Protestant. * * + Their bloods
were comingled in one common
stream to repel the attack against us.
{' :3 >r They are brothers now. Should
we not be tolerant of the religious
views of those who survive?,,
Past Grand Master Fred C. Mock ile-

livered a very interesting talk on ,,The
Figure Three."

The Committee on Masonic Education
reported that with 81 lbdges, some ra-
ther inactive, conferring 2B1b degrees in
a yeay, with two months vacation in the
surnmer, their educational program could
not go far beyond the usual posting in
the three degrees, but that notwith-
standing this fact, a considerable num-
ber of new members sought ,,further
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light in Masonry." I
M. W. Bro. Fred W. Hartman, Grand

Master of Oregon, was elected an Hqn-
orary Pas't Grand Master of Idaho, and
M. W. Bro. Harry D. Proudfoot, P.G.M.
of Oregon, was "re-elected,' to the same
position.

M. W. Br.o. Fred W. Hartman deliv-
ered a rvell-received address, concluding
it as follows:

"My brethren, 'we are simply hold-
ing our Iodges in trus;t-they do not
belong 16 u5-v7s are simply holding
them in trust for the benefit of our
sons and grandsons, and the benefit of
hurnanity, so let us keep our eyes
raised to the stats to the end that
our world will become a decent place
in which our children may live and
enjoy the privileges of free men.,,

R. W. Deputy Grand Master, Marcus
J. W'are, was elected M. W. Grand Mas-
ter, and, with all the other elected and
appointed Grand Lodge officers, duly in-
stalled.

The proceedings are closed with the
usual statistical reports followed by the
report of the Foreign Correspondent,
whose Foreword under the title ,,Tradi-
tion" is a fine pieee of writing, and is
followed by a review of the proceedings
of 42 othet Grand Jurisdictions.

I WAR DAMACE CLAIMS RvqrFrtr rrlatlr r amr^rr

FRANCISCO SANTIAGO
(Lt, Cbl. Ret.) B.C;S., C.P.A.

Formerly Compiroller and Operating Manager
Madrigal ,& Company and Subsidiaries.

INDUSTRIAL ANALYST & CONSULTANT
202 Consolidated fnvestment Blds.

VALUATIONS
Plaza Goiti, Manila

FERRIER, P.M.

Qompliments ,f

lllentber, Manila Rec.hy Bourd

326 Catalufla (Near.'Espafla) Manila
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MASONIC CHARACTER
By Bro. LUIS F. REYES

When we recall of Bagumbayan Lodge
we cannot but link our thoughts with,
anil bring ourselves into, the intimacy
of that gfeat figure of the Malayan
race, our illustrious Bro. Jose Rizal,
the Martyr of that historic fieid of Ba-
gumbayan, better known as the Luneta.
On the eve of that memorable daY of
June 19, which marks the eighty-fifth
anniversary of his birthday. Bagumba-
yan Lodge would not let that day pass

over without s6mrnsmorating it.

Availing myself of this opportune
occasion, allow me to address my
Brethren a few words on the subject
MASONIC CHARACTER. That quali-
ty of character every true and upright
Mason should possess as his highly es-

teemed and most priceless of possession.

As Masons, 1ve are admonished ever
"to walk uprightly before God and man,
squaring our actions by the square of
virtue", which reminds us that in the
government of, our daily conduct, whe-
ther alone or among: many, we should

always observe a noble charaetel'. To

this, I refer to the sterling character
exemplified by our great Bro' F;izal, a

character worthY of emulation and

which hail won for him the distinction
of being the ideal of the Filipino pec-

ple. For he, more than manY other
single figure in the history of our coun-

try and of Masonty as well, had incarnat-
ed the spirit of our people and the soul

of our r:aee. It therefore highly re-
wards my Brethren to know Rizal more

intimately, follow' his footsteps closeiy,

and endeavor to possess his character
earnestly, for Rizal obserted in full
measure the noblest and most exempla-
ry Masonie character ia life.

Taking therefore, Rizal's character as

a pattetn for us Masons, as manifested

in his love and respect for his parents

w'ith such r€ver€ncs that almost verged

to mysticism; in his industry as a hard
and intelligent worker; in his earnest-
ness as a lover. of knowledge and a

seeker of truth; in his zeal and devo-

tion as a patriot, a moral reformer and

a man of lofty principlei and strong

convictions, I humbly consider it now

high time for us to imbue our hearts and

minds, our whole beings, with the ideas

and ideals, the principles and virtues, the

iron will and the upright character for
which Rizal livect, fought and died'
Such was the quality of his charaeter
that he never flattered his country

with egoistic praises and pleased his
brother countrymen with insincere pro-
mises. In other words, he hated dup-
licity and falsehood as he scorned self-
aggrandizement and vainglory, ever
regarding over and above all considera-
lions duty, service and sacrifice.

Obviously, character in its noblest em-
bodiments, as had been exemplified by
Bro. Rizal during his earthly existence,
chiefly manifests human nature in its
highest forms, for it reveals and pictures
man at his real best. And, he who in
earnest exerts in the development of
character, though he may not acquire
worldly riches, will find his re'fuard in
esteem and reputation deselvingly and
honorably won. In ,other words, the
man of the high standard of character,
is one who is great in heart, strong in
will, and rich in spirit. IIe is beyond
any possible doubt honest, truthful, res-
ponsible, ever responsive to duty and sa-
crifice, where duty and sacrifice call.
His character can better be evaluated
by the natural behavior in which he con-
ducts himself towards those who are most
closely in touch with him, and by his
common dealings of the details of daily
duty, rather than by his outward mani-
festation and public exhibition of him-
self as a writer, an orator, or a states-
man. So, character exhibits itself in
conduct, and in our efforts to possess the
genuine qualitles of a noble character
one must be inspired by sound princi-
ples and pursued with undeviating ad-
herence to truth, integrity and upright-
ness which will solidify the union of the
worldly with the heavenly wisdom. For,
the lack of principles a man is no more
nor less than a ship without rudder or
compass, left to drift hither and thither
in a boundless and unchartered direction.

'We, as true and faithful Masons, let
us bequeath as our precious Iegacy to
our posterity and as the glorious heri-
tage of our Ancient and Venerable In-
stitution, the example of a spotless life,
of a deep sense of duty and sacrifice, of
a devoted patriotism, of an unshaken
conviction, and of an energetic, upright
and genuine nobility of character. Let
us be the true-life blood of our Frater-
nity, for by our deeds and sacrifices as

well as by our ptecepts and examples,
we elevate and uphold it, we defend and

liberate it, and we bring peace to and

shed glory over it. Character, there-
fore, embodied in thought and deed be-

comes immortalized, and the Mason pos-

sessed of gieat character.links the pre-

sent with the past and brings in closer

the future, and the light of his spirit

shines in resplendent rays over a1l our
children and our children's children.

Nations like individual.s have their
character to maintain, and the national
character will necessarily depend not ge-
nerally on the abun.dance of its pro-
duction, nor. on the po'wer of its national
defense, nor on the magnificence of its
sumptuous edifices; but essentially upon
the moral qualities and spiritual en-
lightenment, that is, upon the nobility
of character of the citizens constituting
such natiorr. And ihe same qualities
which determine the character of the
citizens of a nation, also determine the
character of that nation. Obviously, the
possession of the genuine quality of
chara,cter marks the ,noblesi and the
highest type of manhood and nationhood.

A great deal of what passes by the
name of the so-called patriotism now-
adays are but mere passion and senti-
mentalism, exhibiting itself in boastful
debates and fiery speeches, It does not
manifest itself in noble patriotism that
envigorates and elevates a country by
the noble deeds; that does its sacred

duty truthfully and faithfully; that
lives an honorable and uprighl, life;
that cherishes the memoly and example
of the great men of old, who by their
sufferings and sacrifices in the cause
of religion or of freedom, havg lvorr
for themselves and for their country
an everlasting glory and fame, and
havs ssgul'sd for heruhe guarantee of
a free and independent natiolal exist-
ence, as well as the enjoyment of peace

and order, maintaining the mutual and
friendly rslations with other- sister
nations.

In conclusion, I would not hesitate
to say that no one of my Brethr.en
would' ignors the glorious part Bro.
Rizal played in the history of our
struggles foi' liberty and principles,
making himseif worthy of the privilege
to be ranked with the greaf Iiberators
and Masons of the world, and is there-
fore entitled to the undying gratitude
of the members of our Ancisnf sn6
Venelable Craft, particularly of the
Filipino Masons. With this distinction,
Bro. Rizal comes out foremost aS a
genuine pattern and a practical ex-
ample of an honest citizen, a devoted
patriot, and a true Mason, whope ex-
cell:nce of character which stands for
patriotism, industry, integrity, high
principle, and sterling honesty of pur-
pose, commands the spontaneous pl'aise
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and hornage of our Fraternity. As such,
he meritoriously deserves our belief,
confidence and imitation, and it is
but fitting and propex that we, as
Masons, follow his footsteps, thin'k and
live his way, for Bro, Rizal walked,
thought and lived the righl and right-
eous Masonic way.

SERVICE*
By \M. Bno. Eurr,raNo Qurr.rxo, P. M.

In the history of humanity there is
perhaps nothing so gTeat and so su-
blime as that little word SERVICE. If
Masonry means something, it means
service, If those who have sought ad-
mission into the Fraternity have come
for some other purpose than that, they
a;'e greatly mistaken. In one of the de-
g:'ees in the S'cottish Rite ritual of the
symbolic lodge we read these words:

"The object of this degree is the study
of the natural science and the invest-
igation of the origin and causes of all
things. It devotes to the interpreta-
tion of the symbols, to acquire the

knowledge of himself and of the men
truly useful to humanity: and finally,
it teaches to comprehend the great
SERVICDS which Freemasonry may
extend to mankind, efficiently contri-
buting to its welfare by means of labor,
of science and of virtue." Some people

look upon service as a duty, as some-

thing that ought to be done whether
we like or not, while the truth is, it is

a privilege a man should enjoy in this
world, for the greatest ioy can be

found, not in success, not in mere

achievement, but in service. The ob-
ject of business is to serve men, that
is the only thing worth living for; so

to live as to leave the world richer,
happier, wiser and nobler for having
lived in it.

Our great hero, Dr. Rizal, said in
one of his famous books: "The life
which is not devoted to any great ideal
is useless, it is a rough piece of stone
lost in the ground without forming a

part of an edifice." A man may be
rich he may be wise, he may possess

the power of eloquence, nay, he may
even be a mason of good standing but
unless he gives his services to his fel-
lowmen, he does not amount to very
much; and when he is gone, the world
will not even remember that he had

rExcerrt from an address given by W. Bro.
Emiliano Quijano, P.M. at a reeent stated'
meting of Nilad No. 12.

+l
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ever lived. In his speech to the rabble
on the occasion of Ceasar's death,
Mark Anthony said:

"The evil that men do lives after
them;

The good is oft interred with their
bones."

This may be true in those days, but at
present we believe exaetly the opposite.
S,o Longfellow has truly expressed the
bhought of the age when he said:

"So when a good man dies,
For'years beyond his ken,
The light he leaves behind, him lies
Upon the paths of men,"

We have all been sent to this world
to fulfill some mission, and there is
than the thought that he has lendered
nothing that satisfies a man's mind
valuable service to his fellowmen:

"Give your best to the world no matter
how insignificant that bestr may be,,,

says a philosopher, t'and. the world
will invariably give its best to you."
You have probably read ths little story
in that book yonder (the Bible) about
a widow wtro had put in the treasury
of the temple two mites, or about two
half centavos; while the rich people
had put in grealer gifts. There is no-
thing great or remarkable about that
mite, but it did produce remarkable re-
sults, and the reason was she gave her
very best. If we have something that
we can share with the world, let every-
body have it today. We should do all
we can for everybody, not because we
expect some reward, but because it is
a part of our nature. There arg some
people who say, "I will do only as much
as I am paid for," and you know the
results. Such an attitude has kept many
a person in poverty for life. Reward is
an effect, not a cause. If we place the

rewqrd first, and the service seeond

we \rdll not go very far. If we increase
our service, the reward will bs in-
ci'eased in proportion; and -we will not
only be placed in a positiol where we

can secure more and more of the good

things of life, but enjoy living to bring
into expression more and more of the
good things that exist in our own lives.

**(*

A MASON'S PRAYER

"Eternal God, Father of all mankind;

In Thy Name we always meet;

Before Thy \Mord we pray;

Under the direction of Thy spirit we act;

Th,e first word we ever spoke within the
tiled walls of our fraternity told that
or:r' trust was in Thee;

In the darkness of sorrow our vain hopes

were told to turn to Thee;

In sol,e.mn obligation we are bound to
one another in Thy presence,

Now, in friendly convocation, we seek

Thy guiding light.

Without Thy help our vows cannot be

kept, nor our hopes fulfilled. Grant
us that good word of reason; the ,bet-

ter word of a good example; and the
best word of Thy Spirit in us.

May our shared faith reach to those
rnembers of our beloved fraternity
'lvho, in the armed forces, serve us at
home or abroad. Unite us all in joyful
fellowship; and hasten the day of res-
tored peace. Amen." Rev, Bro. Hnn-
BERT H. HTNES, Grand Chctplain, Grand
Lodge of Vermont, 791p5.

DR. MAURO BARADI
(Formerly with the law

LAWYER
firsr of WOLFSON, BARRION & BARADI),

Manila
Philippineso FFrcE S : (t%'"f ,?;:.3:i"f 'il:i!., 
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NEWS LETTER
Published, by, for and in the interest of
the PHILIPPINE BODIES, A. & A.S.R.

Flease mark these dates for the next
Conferal: 27 and 28 September 7946.
The Scottish Rite Degrees will be con-
fered from the 4th to the 32nd, inclu-
sive, starting at 3:00 o'clock in the
afternoon.

We have been sending The Cabletotu
to members of the Philippine Bodies,

A. & A. S. R, abroad, rvho are affiliated
with Blue Lodges aot under the Juris-
diction of the Grand Lodge of the Phil-
ippines. Members affiliated with Blue
todges under this Grand Jurisdiction
receive the copies upon palrment of P6.00

annual subscription. Several Brethren
now in the United States have remitted
the subscription fee for this publication
which will keep you in touch with Ma-
sonic activities in the Islands. Should
you desire your name placed on the re-
gular mailing list, then kindly send a
posto,l money ot'der in the amount of
$3.00 to the Secretary, Lakandola Lodge
of Perfection, 138 Gunao, Manila,- and

we will see to it that you do not miss
a copy.

i3',F*

Bro. Mauro Mendez 32o, in his edit-
orial in the Manila Morruing Sun of 2L

August 1946 commenting on the arrest
of the Japanese lieutenant general who
ordered the execution of our Bro. Jose

Abad Santos, 32o, KCCH, said that
within a short time the curtain will
have been drawn back on the episode
that most excited the imagination of
our people during the early days of the
occupation when the news of the death
of Abad Santos reached Manila which
oonfirmed the common fear tha't the
Japanese were here to liquidate all op-
position by the swift expedient of the
sword. The patrio't, Abad Santos pre-
ferred the sword to the ignominy of
treasonable collaboration with the
enemy. "They will soon be unfolding
the hrama of simple fidelity to duty and
of undivided loyalty to the country of
one's birth," writes Bro. Mendez. "In
the situations of that drama we shall
have occasion to see fot' ourselves flza

onlg wa.g to respect an outh, which i,s

that one must stand up mamfu,llg on it
an(il refuse to take anothe,r 'inoompa-
iible tuitlL its mandate. (Italics ours')
Our generation will long remember that
Jose Abad Santos died upon his oath of
loyalty to the country of his birth and
to the government that had invested
him with its trust. Others choose .to.
live. .There were more who believed in
being alive cowards than dead heroes,

than were men like Abad Santos who

knew only the courage of their convic-
tions. The eminent quality of mortals
in those .days was self-preservation,
manifested in a various language.
Standing apart by himself, Jose Abad
Santos spoke only one language, that of
duty and loyalty to trust.. Soon we
shall be reconstructing the story of a
martyrdom as glorious as that of Rizal
50 years ago, one in which the tyrant
proved as important in suppressing the
mind by the sword as in the Rizal case,

and as in every other case where flee
man preferred death to slavery -. . ."

We are quoting parts of one of the
least known Masonic discourses of our
Bro. Abad Santos which reflects on his
true worth as a Man and Mason: Note
his prophetic vision.

As long as we choose for our guides
men of the character and devotion to
duty which the newly elected officers
possess, so long we can rest assured of
th,e future of Free.masonry in this
country.

Just this evening, I was talking with
Most Wor. Bro. Conrado Benitez (32",
KCCH), about this installation, (Jan-
u.ary 25, 1940) and I told him that I
wanted to take particular pains to be
here, not only to pay my tribute and
show my Ioyalty to our M.W. Grand
Master and the other officers of our
Grand Lodge, but becaus,s I felt this
is the time for all of us Masons to de-
monst.ate that the spirit of Free-
masonry is still with us with all its
vitality and vigor.

The world today is going through
one of those 'crises which change the
course of civilization. We are living at
a time when discord and conflict seem
to reign aupreme. Just now, the future
looks gloomy but beyond the darkness
that hanEs ov€r us I perceive the glorY
of a new day when the principles of
Freemasonry shall again r,eign supreme.
It rests uEon us Masons to sce that
tllat new day eomes. I belive you will
agre,g wilth me that many of the trou-
bles and sufferings that we are ex'
periencing today, is due to the fact
that the leaders of the different coun-
tri,es of the world have failed to live
up to the great princioles of our In'
stitution. They have failed to live up
to th,e principles of liberty and the
grreat tenets ofl Brotherly Lovb, Re-
liref and Truth. But we must not be
disdained because Freemasonry can, I
thi,nk; stand lLe tgJl. 'Wie have had
the same experienc,e befPaq, and we
were able to oYercome the gr6ai! obsta'
cles. but as the saying goes' t'Vigilance
is the prioe of security." Most 'Wor-
Bro. Youngberg has mentioned one of
the menaces against which we must te
vigilant, and that is, tL. damaging in'
fluence of certain grouPs, Iitr<e sope
sroups belonging to the Catholic
Churcjh. Rigtht in this countrv todav
w€ are endangered of having our
younF, men .and young women indoc-
irined into intolerance and'hatred for
everything that does not belong to
,that church, and while we should
not hate any.one just because he belongs

to a particular ffaiith, while w,s have
no quarrels against any church, group
or sect, ilt is, our doty 'to see that the
spirit of intoleranos shall not be sowed
among us. I, for one, am not against
the Catholic Church, but I .am against
the Catholic Church when it preaches
intoleranc,e and hatred agairrst those who
belong to another religious group or
sect.

Burgos, Go,mez and Zarnora' wene
Catholics. TLey were not only CatLolics
but they wrere priests as well, and yet,
wtrren the conflict arose between their
duties as Filipinos and th'eir duties as
priests and members of the Catholic
Church, 'they sided with th,eir country
even unto death.

Brethren, it is sspecially pleasing for
me to see represented here men of dif-
ferent rac,es, men who come from all
parts of the world, and at the same
iime, to see harmony prevailing in 'thi's
very hall. What a beautiful vision the
spectacle before us foreshadow. It
points to the posribility of PeoPle o-f
iifferent rac,es and creeds and of dif'
ferenit faith, comins togelher and yet
workins harmoniously und,er the same
roof. That is possible only because we
all here beli,"ve in the same princiPles
and strive for the same ideals 

- 
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principles of 'Masonrw and rhe ideals of
trurh and charil;'v. "W," m.v all rejoice
r,hat that possibilitv Iies before us, for
Masons may live and die, thev may Le
porseeuter{ and even execu+ed. but the
siririt and nrincioles of F'ream'sonrv
slhall live so lonE as there is taw for fre'
dom- resoect for jur**ie6 and v'eneration
to the ever living God.

**/d

Conoratulations to Bvo. (Dean) Con-

rado Benitez, 32o, KCCH, one of the

Committee of Seven that drafteil the

Philinnine Consfitution, 1e1' fuavins been

awarded a citation for public service by
the Alumni Assoc,'ation of the University
of Chicaeo. The citation reads, "The
Alumni Association of the University of
ChicaEo holds that a university erluca-

tion should be the traininq and inspira-
tion for future unselfish and effective
service to the community, the nation and

humanity; and that men and women in
acceptinE the privileges of a university
educa.tion assume also the oblisation to
society to exercise ]eadership in those

civic, social and religious activities that
are essential to a democracy. Conrado
Benitez, an alumnus of the University
of Chicago, havine demonstrated a pxac-
tical accentance of these obligations and
responsibilities by public spirited citizen-
ship, is hereby .declared a worthy alum-
nus and awarded the Alumni citation
of Useful Cltizen." Bro. Benitez is also
a Useful and Wotthy Masolt, having
been Past Grand Master of this Grand
Jurisdiction and continues tg be; ,yery
active in our Masonic labors.

I1I. Bro. Manuel Camus, 3Bo, on the

. othr hand, was one of the honorees of a
farewell reception of the Philippine Red
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Cross. Bro. Camus served as Vice Chair-
man of this charitable organization for
the past 26 years. He was recently
elected President of the National Board
of the YMCA of the Fhilippines, of
which our Deputy, Ill. Bro. Frederic H.
Stevens, 33', is also a me,mber.

A transport plane C-47 of the Com;
mercial Airways Corp., where our Bro.
Alfonso Sycip, 32o, is President, suc-
cessfully made a test flight from Ma-
nila to Hongkong and back: The cor-
poration is capitalized at P1,000,000 and
is owned by Chinese, Americans amd
Filipinos.

Our good Brother (Lt. Col.) Ernest
E. Voss, 32o, of the Manila Bodies, A.
& A. S. R., left us a note informing of
his hurried transfer to Japan. 'We al-
ways thought all along thatr Bro. Voss
'was "unexpendable." Before his de-
parture, the National Executive Board
of the Boy Scouts of the Philippines
presented him with a plaque "for out-
standing services to the Boy Scouts dur-
ing the period December 15, 1945 to
hly 4, 1946." Through his efforts, the
membership grew from 0 to 25,248 on
July 4, 1946, and the National Council
acquired free of charge from the US
Army, buildings, equipment and supplies
estimated at P87,000. This was his
second Scouting assignment in the Phil-
ippines. He popularized and expanded
the movement throughout the Country
that veteran scouters fondly call him
the padrino of Philippine Scouting.
Bro. Voss is the Grand Chaplain of the
Grand Lodge, and was very active in
Scottish Rite Masonry, Sojourners, He-
roes of '76, DeMolay and other fraternal
organiza'tions during his stay with us.
We miss him a lot, but we hope he will
be back with us soon,

The first report on devastated areas
submitted by any Far Eastern counffi
to the UNO came from the Philippine
delegate when he told the sub-commis-
sion that we in the Philippines knorv
the meaning of the phrase "devastated
areas." No country in Europe or
Africa, and certainly no country in the
Far East has suffered more grievous
injury from war, in proportion tn area,
population, and national wealth, than
the Philippines. This was the price we
had to pay for freedom, and we don,t
regret having paid it in full. Latest
figure of the U. S. W'ar I)epartment
shows that of Filipinos murdered by
Japs during the last war, 27,258 wete
members'of the U.S. Armed Forces, and
91,184 were cwili,ans. In four Phiiip-
pine institutions. today, suffering from
disabilities ranging from a lost limb
to a lost mind incurred in the service

of the United States into whose Armed
Forces in 1941 they were officially in-
ducted, about 3,000 War Veterans many
of whom are Masons, are confined.
Regretful to say, the U. S. government
has excused itself from extending to
these veterans the GI bill of rights, the
U. S. Congress having recently rejected
the bill that would give them hospital-
ization and funeral benefits. And just
to make things worse, in Gene'va, the
UNRRA council shelved. the Philippine
Republic's application for P103 million
rvorth of UNRRA aid.

Flunked by high dignitaries of the
Catholic hierarchy intoning the last
rites, and while operative Masons were
placing a heavy slab of concrete and
sealing the sacrophagus of Presidbnt
Manuel L, Quezon, three Philippine
Army planes flew low and showered
a,caci,a, leaves over the tomb. Masons
who were at the time fortunate to be
near the coffin paid their last silent tri-
bute to the great leader in a manner
familiar to all of us. No better in-
scription could have been written for his
Masonic actuations than this simple
epitaph on the metal plate, ,,statesman

and Patriot Lover of Freedom Advocate
of Social Justice Beloved of his people.',

Bro. Sigurd Sorensen, B2o, o! 26i
East 182nd St., Bronx 57, New york,
is enjoying a respite at home after two
years overseas. IIe stopped at San
Francisco where he met Bro. Roy War-
son, 32" and Bro. Wr'Iliam Dodge, B2o,
the latter having invited him to his
Alexandria Lodge No. 581. In Nerv
York, he and'Bro. (Chaplain) Leroy E.
Wright, 32", who is at 448 9th Street,
Brooklyn, attended Bro. Sorensen's
Worth Lodge No. 210. They had a grand.
time meeting friends who were interest-
ed to hear about the Philippines and Ma-
sonry in the Islands. This is the spnit de
cvrps of the "Batangas Class,r, for
wherever they meet they pool their Ma-
sonic resources and endeavor to enlighten
their friends on things Philippine. We
had the pleasure of seeing Bro. Ronald
E. La,rnbert, 32o of the same Class, who
had just returned from the States. His
father who is now Master of Clarke
Lodge No. 203, Camas, Wash., was
pleased to learn that his son was not
only a Master Mason, but also a Master
of the Royal Secret, and was the old
man surprised !

Travelling back and forth across the
Pacific as Commander of the USAT
Thistle is our good brother (Maj.) Wal-
ter S, W'estall, 32o, who sent in his dues
for 1946 & 7947. The Brethren may
well follow the example 9f Bro. 'Westall

by sending in their dues for next year.

We are expecting to receive the 1947
membership cards very soon. From
Balboa, Canal Zone, we also received a
remittance for 1947 dues from Bro. Ed-
win J. Co,mpton, 14", as well as from
Bro. Alden J. Whitney, 32o,+(Lt. F. D;)
now with the Finance Office at Oak
Ridge, Tennessee. B.ro. Whitney con-
gratulates the citizens of the new Phil-
ippin,e Republic. "I have evbry per-
sonal confidence that success will come
to you."

One of our regular correspondents,
B'ro. Howard 'W. Tuttle, 32o, 106 Porter
St., Somerville Mass., writes us of a
very pleasant surprise when Bro. Irving
Rosenberg, 32", of 65 Cottage St., Chel-
sea, Mass., called him up by telephone.
He wishes the Craft "continued success
to a higher degree than ever before at-
tained." Another surprise was had by
our Bro. George W. Spaeth, 32o, p. O.
Box 337, Mason,. Ohio, when on apply-
ing for a job at the Auto Lite Corpora-
tion, wlto do you think he met, but our
Bro. James Templeton, B2o, R.R. B, Le-
banon, Ohio, the emplol,rnent manag'er.
Brothers Jim and George have attended
several Lodge meetings together, and
when the Brethren find that they come
from the Fhilippine Bodies, A. & A.S.R.,
"they are quite honored and given spe-
cial courtesies."

Bro. Herbert F. LaBrone, 82., Box
103, Kirbyville, Texas, says that in the
haste and excitement for returning
home and being relieved from active
duty it was no wonder that he forgot
to remember something but as soon as
he got settled down he sent immediately
his 1946 dues. He is g.lad to learn from
The Cabletow that our Bodies are quick-
ly recovering our tremendous loses. ,,f
am particularly glad that the Brother-
hood realizes their responsibility in the
coming independence and I know that
their wholesome influence will aid in
its success as a Nation.',

Bro. (Maj.) Israel Shultz, 82", writes
that he is still confined at the Pratt
General Hospital at Coral Gables, Flo-.
rida. We hope he will recover soon
from his illness.

Br.o Benjamin F. Hawkins, BZo
Route 2, Box 139, Pittsburg, California,
writes that he receives The Ca,bletow
which he prizes and praises high1y. He
is now at Camp Stoneman, Calif., with
his family, and if any Brethren are
travelling that way, he would only be
too happy to assist them in any way he
can. He was asked to address the Pitts-
burg Lodge on some of the things 'being

done in Masonry in the Philippines and
Japan. We are still waiting for a copy
of that address, and we hope he pre-
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sented our ease squarely and forcefully.
While in Japan, Bro. Hawkins started
to organ:ze with other Brethren as-
signed there, the Tokyo Bay Masonic
Club.

Bro. John M. Pound, 18' (Fharm.
USN) who is with the Medical Store-
house No. 4, Navy 3149, Samar, said that
our letter made a trip to California and
was rerouted back to him at Samar,
which reminds us that a1l members
should immediatelg odoisa us of any
changes of address, "As you have pro-
bably suspected by now," continues
Bro. Found, "everyone who drops you
a line want something or want to know
something." Seek and ye shall find,
and you ean resi assured that all letters
will be duly and promptly answered.
In fact we want the Brethren to remem-
ber us oftener than usual. You will
make us happy if you do. Bro. Pound
is a numismatist and is interested in
getting some Roxas-Truman and Os-
rnefia-Roosevelt Pesos which "we aint
got."

Dues have been received from Bro.
Charles R. Ray, 32', of 1830 N. McCann
St., Kokomo, Indiana; Bro. Lester A,

Lamb, 32", Box 182, Manila, Arkansas
(yes, it's Manila) ; Bro. Joseph N. .Ver-
mon, 32o, Box 13, Euniee, New Mexico;
Bro. Lehmann M. Dunn, 32", 1909 Mili-
tary, Ft. Huron, Michr.gan; Bro. James
W. Geddes, 32', Crittenden and Stage
Roads. Akron, New York, and Bro. Ri-
chard A. Fitzgerald, 18", 82 Tol,rnan
Ave., Leominster, Mass.

We had again the pleasure of reading
another interesting letter from Bro.
Frank E. Smith, 32", 2027 Cedar Street,
Bakersfield, Cal., father of Bro. Norton.
He sent us two Masonic gems written
by him in beautiful and elegant hand-
writing, which we are exhibiting in our
modest Museum. Bro. Frank is a devotee
of the lbst art of calligT aphy. We are
expecting other Brethren to donate soms
pieces of Masonic value, or books and
pamphlets for our Library. What little
we had was completely destroyed by the
Jap vandals, but Lakandola Lodge has
recently appropriated the modest sum of
One Hundred Pesos for the purchase of
reading matters for our membership.

Bro. Elwyn A. Joy, 32', of 12 Main
St., Yarmouth Maine, sent us pictures of
his recent wedding with Miss Evelyn

Marie Dodge held at the Trinity Epis-
copal Church. The bride is a graduate
of Bates College and until last Decem-
ber member of the faculty of the Bourne
High School, while B'ro. Joy is an alum-
nus of Northeastern Business College.
The couple left on a wedding trip to
New York and Washington by way of
the White Mountains. On their retutn,
they will reside in PorUand. Many out
of town guests attended the affair. Our
congratulations to Bro. and Mrs. Joy and
may they live a blissful married life.

The new addresses of the following
Brethren are desired: Eusebio Beltran,
32"; Hermenegildo Pascual, 32o; (Col.)
Forest LeRoy Cropp, 32'; David Harmil-
ton Grant, 32o; (Maj.) Mitchel llaifter,
32'; Lewis Xaufman Judy, 32o; William
Leonard Burr, 32o; (Lt. CoI.) Charles
Luscher Southward, 32"; Ro;bert Eugene
Turner, 32'; (Maj.) Paul Leon Sohnei-
der 32'; and William Selim DaY, 32o'

If you are in Manila, be sure to be

present at the Stated Meeting of LA-
KANDOLA LODGE OF PERFECTION
on THURSDAY, 19 SEPTEMBER 1946

at 4:00 p.m. Important matters are up
for consideration.

UNION EXPRESS BROKERAGE
lNcr

Cus toms Brokers

lmport and Export Agents

o

670 Dasmarifias, ManilaRoom 208 Limjoco Blds.



UN CIRCULO LITERARIO MASONICO

En nuestro deseo de prornover la cultura mas6nica
en general, sugerimos en nuestro mensaje a la Gran
Logia en el aflo de 1941 el establecimiento de un circu-
lo literario mas6nico. Entonces dijimos:

MASONIC LITERARY CIRCLE

It is our aim and purpose to give nrrore encoulagernent to
our local Masonic literature. 'We want to see more Lbdges and
brethren dedicating themselves to further Masonic culture
in this Grand Jurisdiction. No efforts should be spared to
it on the highest level lt is for this reason that we suggest
the formation of a Masonic Center or Circle for ,the proper
study and improvement of Masonic literature in all its aspects,
including Masonic symbolism, history, philosophy, legislation,
jurisprudence, etc. The dramatization of the principles and
teachings of the Craft should be given strong impetus. In
this manner, lessons are better imparted and inculcated in our
minds. It is hoped that with the help of this Masonie Liter-
ary Circle, in the near future, our brethren will write Masonic
plays, and that they will take it upon themselves to train Ma-
sons to the end that their histrionic abilities may be coneretely
expressed to advantage. Having this aim in view, we have
translated into Spanish a Masonic play written by R. W. Carl
H. Claudy, entitled ".A. Rose upon the Altar." This is our ini-
tial contribution for the furtherance of local Masonic litera-
ture, and its script is hereby donated to the Grand Lodge,

The brethren are requested to frankly tell us their op,inion
on this idea of creating a Masonic Literary Circle, so that
later on we may be able to formulate plans for the materiali-
zation of this idea.

Habi6nclose aprobado dicha recomendaci6n, el en-
tonces M. I. Gran Maestro Her. John R. McFie convino
en est'ablecer dicho Circulo Literario Mas6nico bajo ias
siguientes bases:

1. That a Masonic Literary Circle be established, as it is
hereby established, for such purpose as are contained in
the above quoted report, and for such other purposes as
may be attendant upon its establishment;

2. That such Masonic Literary Circle shall be under the
control, supervision and administration of an Executive
Committee composed of all elected Grand Officers of the
Grand Lodge, the Grand Master as its President, the De-
puty Grand Master as its Vice-President, the Grand
Treasurer as its Treasurer, and, the Grand Secretary, as
its Secretary;

3. That three or more members shall be sufficient to consti-
tute a QUORUM for any meeting of said Executive Com-
mittee, and all questions shall be decided by a majority of
the members present at any such meeting;

4. That the Executive Committee shall have the following
powers, and duties:

a, To make auangements for lectures to be delivered in any
Masonic or public reunion, on subjeets which are edtica-
tional, cultural or of informative value and which will en-

hance the knowledge of the brethren in any branch of the
arts and sciencesl

b. To gather material for the publieation of any work and
arrange for the printing of books, pamphlets, dramas,
poetry, trauslation by any Brother and to exhibit, exem-
plify or dramatize any werk on Masonic themes;

c. To organize contests, sponsor private or public functions,
confer prizes, diplomas, or other kinds of rewards for the
work of any Brother distinguishing himself in such con-
tests or functions;

d. To give donations in the form of money, or other suitable
rewards for those taking part in such contests; and

e. To receive voluntary contributions, donations or prizes of-
fered by brethren or non-Masons.

5. That every subordinate Lodge is hereby declared to be a
branch of the said Masonic Literary Circle and, as such
should extend its cooperation and eollaboration for the at-
tainment of the ends herein set forth, the Worshipful Mas-
ter and Officers to prepare yearly a program of Masonic
education for their members with the right to request as-
sistance from the Executive Committee, and to submit for
the consider:ation of the Committee any suggesfion
which may be conducive to the realization of the purposes
and objectives of said Masonic Literary Circle.

6. That all brethren are requested to send immediately to
the Executive Committee all written articles, pamphlets,
speeches, orations, conferences or other documents which
they think are import4nt in Masonic Education so that the
said Executive Committee could study and examine them
and make such use of the same as it believes most suited
to the proper information of the Lodges and brethren in
general;

7 . That the Grand Master shall report annually to the Grand
Lodge upon the activities of the Masonic Literary Circle
during his year of office and make his reeommendations
as to the future activities of the same.

En la riltima comunicaci6n de nuestra Gran Logia
se propuso la creaci6n a organizaci6n de un LODGE
OF RESEARCH; pero el Comit6 de Jurisprudencia pi-
di6 que la consideraci6n de la misma se dejara para la
pr6xirna reuni6n. Mientras tanto, el Presidente del
U,-mi6 d'e Jurisprudencla, M. I. Her. Geo. R. Harvey,
estudiando en parte dicha cuesti6n, nos envia este lu-
,minoso informe:

I found that the Grand Lodge of California has what is
called "Lodge of Research", but that it is not really a separate
Lodge, but is a committee of the Grand Lodge. The Chairman
of that committee is Past Grand Master William llhodes
Hervey, of Los Angeles. I wrote to him a letter of inquiry on
the subject in order to get information upon the form of or-
ganization and the work of the committee. Brother Ifervey
replied pro,mptly and briefly to the effect that the conomittee
had never done anything, and that' he did not think
we would accomplish anything by having such a comm-ttee,
and his letter indicated that his committee had not been suc-
cessful.
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I also learned from the Grand Secretary of California
that the'Grand Lodge of Oregon has a Lodge of Research
which is named and numbered as "Research Lodge No. 198"
of the Grand Jurisdiction of Oregon. I wrote a letter to the
Master of that Lodge (Brother Clarence D. Phillips) and asked
for any information that might be of assistance to me in reply-
ing to your question as to whether or not a Research Lodge can
be authorized to organize in accordanee tviih the plovisions
of our Constitution, without amendment, for the purpose only
of writing and distributing Masonie Literature, and as to
whether it can be done properly by special committees in the
subordinate lodges, or by any other agencies which can be
created to tha,! effect. His reply came under date of June
26th, and, to use his own -language, he said:

"...Our Research Lodge was chartered in 1933, and its
membership is composed of those who are particularly inter-
ested in research and who are capable of writing or speaking
on Masonic subjects. We publish papers, and also furnish
speakers on Masonry for other Lodges in Oregon and elsewhere
when called upon. Our Research Lodge is chartered in the
same manner as any other Lodge in Oregon, but before Re-

search Lodge was formed the Masonic law in Oregon was am-
ended to permit dual membership, All of the mernbers of Re-
searclr Lodge are dual members, becoming members of Re-

search upon an applicat,on for dual membership, which is very
similar to an application for afflIiation, and requires a certifi-
cate of standing to accompany the petition showing good stand-
ing in the Lodge of original jurisdiction. It is not necessary

that the Lodge of odginal jurisdiction'be an Oregon Lodge or
that the membership is terminated in the original Lodge. Some

of our members belong to Lodges in Idaho, Montana, and we

had one rnember (now deceased) whose original mem-

bership was in a Lodge in China.

"You would naturally ask if Research Lodge confers Ma-
sonic degrees upon candidates. Under our charter we can

make Masons if we so desire, bu1 thus far we have never con-
ferred any Masonic degrees in Research Lodge, although upon
occasion our members participate in the work of other Lodges.

However, we do have a fee under our by-laws for original pe-

titioners, but we have purposely put it so high that we do not
have any original petitions, which we do not care to receive.
Our initiation fee (if we ever conferred a degree) is $400.00.
On the other hand, one can become a member upon application
for dual mernbership for the sum of $10,00, and, of course, the
petitiorier is investigated and ballo'lted upon in Lodge accord-
ing to the ancient custom. Practically, however, our member-
ship of active men is more or less hand-picked, and when we
flnd brethren who show interest in and aptitude for research,
and are qualified to write or speak on Masonic subjects, we
(after informal discussion among ourselves) encourage such
fien to apply for dual membershiP.

,'We have an associate membership, with dues of $5.00 per
year, and many brethren and Lodges take an associate mem-
bership and receive copies of our publications. Many brethren
Iike to receive our papers, but would not care to assume re-
sponsibility of participating in the work of Research Lodge.

An associate member may be a brother Mason ol a Masonic

Lodge any place ,in the world (if recognized, of course). We
also exchange publication with several Research Lodges about

the world. At the present time we have about 45 active members,
about half of whom are scattered about the State of Oregon.
They write papers and send them to the Lodge in Portland foy
criticism. Lf a Masonic speaker is desired by a Lodge in their
vicinity, it often helps to have a member within a reasonable
distance who can prepare and deliver an appropriate address
for a nearby Lodge."

The Cabletow

The foregoing questions from the letter of Brother Phil-
lips are sufflcient to show the unusual character. of Research
Lodge No. 198 of that Grand Jurisdiction. Such a Research
Lodge could not be chartered under our Constitution without
further amendment of our Constitution with reference to dual
membership. . . .

I am not in favor of recommending to the G,rand Lodge
that the Constitution be amended in the same way t\at the Con-
stitution of the'Grand Lodge of Oregon was amended so as to
permit a member of another Lodge in the Philippines or a
member of another Lodge in a foreign jurisdiction or another
Masonic Lodge in the Phiiippines or in a foreign jurisdiction
to apply for membership in a Lodge of Research in the Philip-
pines. Such Researeh Lodge in the Philippines does not seem

feasible to me, and I would not be in favor of amendirig our
Constitution so as. to au-thorize the chartering of such a Lotige
in our jurisdiction.

Creemos que en lugar de un LODGE OF RE-
SEARCH, la creaci6n u organizaci6n de un CIRCULO
LITERARIO MAS6NICO bajo las bases arriba trans-
critas ser6 de mejores resultados para los-intereses de
nuestra Orden.

Rogamos a los Hermanos estudien esta cuesti6n y
nos erlvien sus oornentarios. Hagarnos que la labor de
cutrtura mas6nica sea mas intensa y no nos limit,emos a
una labor de liturgia.

COMO NOs ORGANIZAR.IAMOS COMO
UN SUPR,EMO COI,.ISEJO

por ANTONIO GONZ.NL:EZ, F. P. S.

El mes pr6ximo pasado surgi6 nuestra Repfblica.
La Repribhca Filipina to,rn6 su asiento en el concieric
mundial de pueb,los hbres e ind,ependientes. Es nuestro
lerviente anhelo,que dentro rie poco tiempo surja tam-
bi6n en ,el concierto de Supremos ConseJos del mundo
el Supremo Consejo de y par4 Filipinas. lO6mo seria
el proceso de su ,orgarizaci6n? Muy sencillo.

Sentemos, sin embargo, antes de proceder ade-
lante, como hecho hist6rrco y tambi6n conlo funda-
mento legal mas6nicro; que cuando los Estados Unrdos
de Am6rica hicieron de las Islas Filipinas su territorio,
aqui no existia ningrin Supr,e,rno Consejo, por lo que
a los efectos de Ley mas6nica del Rrto Escoc6s Anti-
guo y Aceptado, Fiiipinas era un territorio libre. Al
convertirse Filipinas en territorio de los Estados Uni-
dos, por esa misma Ley 'mas6nica del Rito Escoc6s, el
rinico Supremo Consejo que podia tener Jurisdicci6n
aqui era el Supre,mo Consejo de la Jurisdicci6n Sur
de los Estados Unid,os. Bien pronto dicho Supremo
Consejo puso en ejercicio dicha Jurisdicci6n estable-
ciendo aqii cuerpo* aet nito Escoc6s, que son los que
est6n aqui funcionand.o aho,ra.

Hemos demostrado en nuestros articulos anterio-
res que, es Ley y tradici6n ,mas6nieas d,el Rito Escoc6s,
consagrados pcr las Constituciones y pr6cticas de la
6rden, que en toda Repriblica o Estado libre e inde-
pendiente politicamente, deb,erS existir un Supremo
Consejo. Habiendo c€s&drc, Ia soberani,a de los Estados
Unidos de Am6r.ica en Fiiipinas, y habi6ndose con-
vertidos 6sta en una Repr:lblica o Estado li,bre e inde-
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pendiente politieamente, surge la imperi,osa.neoesidad
de que establezca,mos aqui nuestro propio Supremn Con-
sejo y esto a la mayor h,revedad p,osible. Cualquier di-
laci6n podria ser causa d,e grandes conflictos despu6s,
cuando alguien con maliciosa intenci6n pretenda soste-
ner la teoria de qug habiendo cesadro, Ia soberh,nia poti-
tica de los Estados Unidos en Filipinas, ces6 tarnbi6n la
jurisdicci6n,mas6nica del Supremo Consejo de la Juris-
dicci6n Sur de los Estados Unrdos de A,mdrica, eu,e-
dando, por tanto, Iibre el territorio, de Filipinas para
Ia. organizaci6n de un Supremo Consejo. No deberd
pues, haber dilaciones innecesarias. Debemos inrne-
diatamente proceder a pedir del Supremo, Consejo a
quien debemos o,.bediencia la inmediata organizaci6n
por el ,mismo de un Supremo Consejo de y para Fili-
pinas.

Afortunadamente el proceso seria muy sencill,o.
Tenemos necesariamente que dirigirnos Al Supremo
Consejo ro a su Gran Comendrador expresando nuestros
deseos de que se establezca aqui un Supremo Consejo
de acuerdo con las Consti,tuciones y prdcticas de la
Orden. En caso de que nuestra soticitud sea concedida,

-c6mo 
es nuestro firme convicci6n,:un Inspector

General del grado 33o seria delegado por el Supremo
Consejo ,o' el Gran Comend,ador para venir a Filipinas
y conferir aqui a dos Her,manos, por lo menos, el grado
treinta y tr6s, tomando sus juramentos y p,o,ni6ndoles
al corriente de sus obligaciones y otras formalidades.
Los tres despu6s se conitituirian-en un Suprerrio Con-
sej10, provisionai 1. este cuerpo procederia a despachiar
los asuntos preliminares. Por de pronto, deberian
proceder inmediatamente a proponer y votar un nri-
mero n,ecesario de Hermanos, nueve (9) pro,r lo menos,
para recibir el mismo grado BBo y completar asi el nfi-
mero constitucion,ai necesario para la debida organi-
zaci6n y operaci6n de un Suprem,o Consejo. lJna vez
elegido de este modo el nfrrmero sufficiente de Herrna-
nos, se proceder6 a conferirles el juramento corres-
pondiente. - Luego entre ellos deberian proceder a ele-gir los primeros dignatarios del Supiemo Consejo.
Una vez elegidos estos dignatarios e instalados en, sus
respectirzos cargos, qu,edar6 debidamente constitrlido eI
S-qnrqmo Consejo con cardcter per,mranente. La adop-
ci6n de los reglamentos, estatutos y dem6s provisionis
se podr6 hacer luego que quede asi constituido el Su_
Premr3 Consejo.

Asi, bajo ese proceso se form6 y organiz6 ei Su-
premo Cionsejo de la Jurisdicci6n Norte de los Estados
Unidos de Am6rica como se comprueba por las ac_

I?F q-u" corpiamos a continuaci6n, segrin aparece pu-
blicadro, oficialmente en el libio intitulado THb
SUPREME COUNCIL, 33'A. A, S. R. SOUTHERN
JURTSDICTION, U. S. A., Dice asi:

UNIVERSi TERRARUM ORBIS ARCHITECTONIS
PER GLORIAM INGENTIS

ORDO AB CHAO

H-R-D-M under the C. C. of the Zenith, answering to North
Latitude 40a 4Zt 40,,.

To all Grand and Supreme Councils 
- Soverei.gn Grand

Consistories 
- Grand Lodges 

- Most Illustrious and puissant
Sovereigns Grand Inspectors General 

- Most Vali,ant and
Sublime Princes of the Royal Secret 

- Illustriou,s princes and
Knights of I(-E. - Grand, Ineffable, Sublime, Perfect and
Respectable Free and Accepted Masons of all degrees, Scotch,
French, and of York, over the surface of the two hemispheres,
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HEALTH! STABILITY! POWER!

Be it known and remembered forever-
That on the ninth day of the fifth month Ab, Anno Mundi

5573, of the Restoration 2343, Anno Lucis b818, and of the
Chrisbian Era the fifth day of August, 1818,

Emanuel De la Motta, R. Scott., K-H., S. p. R. S.,
Sovereign Grand Inspector General of the Thirty-third Degree,
Grand Treasurer General of the H. E. in the Suprexre Council
of the M. P. Sovereigg Grand Inspectors General of the Thirty-
third Degree, duly and lawfully established, sitting at Charles-
ton, S. C., for the Southern District and Jurisdiction of the
United States of. North America, and their special deputy and
representative at this Grand East, by and in virtue of his
high powers, rights and prerogatives as a Most Puissant Sover-
reign Grand Inspector General of the Thirty-third Degree, in
con,formity with the Grand Constitutions of the Order, bear-
ing date Berlin, 1st 11{ay, 5786, as well in his own name, as
in that of his aforesaid Grand and Supreme Council, having
previously invited and convened the M. I1l. Brother Sampson
Simson, R-, Scott., K-H., and Sov. P. R. S., and M, IIl.
John James Joseph Gourgas, R._, Scott., K-H., S. P. R. S.,
and Deputy Grand Inspector General, to meet him thal day,
at high meridian, ,and having met, he informed them, that
for many specific, weighty and good reasons, he had taken
the resolution of establishing the Second Grand and Supreme
Councli of the Most Puissant Sovereign Grand Ins,pectors Gen-
eral of the Thirty-third Degree, which had been decreed by the
Grand Constitutions, for the United States.of North America:
in consequence of all which he had selected them among the
worthy and illustrious brethren at this Grand East, to aid
and assist him in that ,all-important duty and determination.
Such a high regard and favor was received by thom with every
acknowledgment of respect and gratitude.

The Most Illustrious and Puissant Brother Emanuel De
la Motta proceeded then to admitrister to each of them, in-
dividually, the usual needed obligations and formalities, and
having communicated to them separately, one after the other,
and made them fully acquainted with the degree and its Grand
Constitutions, bearing date of 2?th August, 5?6,1, and May 1st,
5786; he embraced them cordially, and proclaimed them as law-
ful Most Puissant Sovereign Grand Inspectors General of the
Thirty-third Degree.

The Most Illustrious and Puissant Brethren, reunited,
formed themselves into a Provisional Grand and Supreme
Council of the Thirty-third Degree, as follows:

Emanuel De la Motta, M. Puis. Sove. G. Com.
Sampson Simson, M. Ili. Ins. Lieut. G. Com.
John James Joseph Gourgas, Il1. G. Sec. Gen. H. E.

They then introduced separately, one after the other, the
following Most Illustrious Brethren:

Daniel D. Tompkins, R- Scott., K-H., S. P. R. S.
Richard Riker, R- Scott., K-H., S. P. R. S.
John G. Tardy, Dep. G. Ins. Gen.
Moses Levy Maduro Peixotto, Dep. G. Ins. Gen.

Who having severally and singly gone through the regular
order and form of reception, according to ancient rit'ual and
usages, were formally initiated, acknowledged and proclaimed
lawful, Most Puissant Sovereign Grand Inspectors General of
the Thirty-third Degree. Most Illustrious and Puissant Brother
Emanuel De la Motta having again deolared his resolution of
forming and organizing the Second Grand and Supreme Coun-
cil of Most Puissant and Sovereigrr Inspectors General of the
Thirty-third Degree for the United States of North America,
which had been decreed by the Grand Constitutions, and the
Most Illustrious Brethren, Sampson Simson and John James
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Joseph Gourgas having waived off the honor and homaged
their right and prerogative of filing the first two offlces in
the Supreme Council, the Most Illustrious and Puissant Brother
Emanuel De la Motta proceeded then to appoint, install and
induct the Most Illustrious and Puissant Brethren-

Daniel D. Tompkins, Most Puissant Sov.'G. Com.
Sampson Simson, Most I11, Ins. Lieut. G. Com.

John G. Tardy, Most Ill. G. Treas. Gen. of the H.E.
Jno. Jas. Jos. Gourgas, M. Il1. G. Sec. Gen. of the

H. E.
Richard Riker, Ill. G. Master of Ceremonies.
Moses Levy Maduro Peixotto, I1l. Capt. of the Guard.

(The three vacancies to be filled as early as a prudent
choice would allow it.)

He procl4imed them as lawfully formed, organized and
established, at the Grand East of the City of New York, State
of New York, "And the only Grand and Supreme Council of
the Most Puissant Sovereign Grand Inspectors General of the

Thirty-third Degree which may legally and constiiutionally
exist for the Northern Masonic District and Jurisdiction of
the United States of North America, and for them as such,

and their lawful successors ever to enjoy in future, all and

every their powers, rights and prerogatives, lawfully apper-

taining to them, as Supreme Chief,s of Aneienf and Modera

Free and Accepted Masonry over the two hemispheres, con-

formably to the Grand Constit'utions."
The whole was done and conducted with the greatest order

aid decorum, and with the u,sual acclamations and high honors

peculiar to the Ancient Royal Order.
In testimony whereof, we have signed this abstract from

the minutes of that memorable day, 1st May, 5814'

DEUS MEUMQUE JUS.

SAMPSON SIMSON, JOHN G. TARDY,
Inspr. Lieut. Gr. Com- IIl. G. Tr. Gen' of the H ' E '
mander

(SEAL)

R. RIKER,
Gr. Master of Ceremonies

J. J. J. GOURGAS,
Gr. Sec. Genl. of the H. E.

M. L. M. PEIXOTTO, Capt. of the Life Guard. .

MENSAJE
POR EL VEN. }IER. JOS]O GUTIERREZ DAVID,

GRAN ORADOR DE L,A GRAN LOGIA.

A los Hermanos de las Logias Caviteflas:
Mis querridos Hermanos:

Os envio el abrazo firaternal. Hago votos para
que vuesta convenci6n sea coronada del 6xito rnSs fe-
liz.

Acaba de adquirir carn'e de realidad en esta amada
Patria nuestra, uno de los suhlimes ideales de la Maso-
neria: la Libeitad. Creo que es oportuno re'memorar
ahora el papel que nuestra Instituci6n ha desempeflado
en la consecuci6n de tan soflada ernancipaci6n. N,o es

con el objeto de satisf,acer nuestra vanidad sino para
que, una vez mas, nos demos cuenta de lo sagrada que

es esta arca de la libertad humana que nos ha sido con-
fiada, ero'nsagrada por las vidas y heohos de nuestros
predecesores, y para meditar sobre los deberes que

DP. T. B. AOEDEDC
OPtometra

428 Rizal Avenue (Padilla BldS.)
Special privilege and priee to Brothers

The Chbletow

tenemos delante psra guardar y mantener intacto tan
preciado dep6sito.

Durante la noche tenebrosa de nuestr,a esclavitud,
b,ajo la sobe'rania espanola, Ia lvlasonerra ha sido el
laooratono de la revorucion libertaoora. Ella ha des-
plegado constantes esfuerzos para romper las cadenas
oel pensamient:;; las mordozas en las ,bocas y los yugos
cle las conciencias. No ha regateaoo saerilieios para
consolar a la virtud doli,ente, libertar al oprrmioo y
combatir al opresor. En tal 6poca del laio'oranf,lsmo
t.rlipino destacaronse grandes liguras mas6nicas como
tra.s de Rizal, Marcelo H. del Prlar, Gracrano l-t-pez
Jaena, los hermanos Luna, Mariano' Ponce y otros.

Muchos e incontables venerables maestros de las
logias masonicas en -tlil,pinas rueron marrir'es por la
l,Dertad como ros inolvioaDres hermanos que lueron fu-
silados en Manlla eI ano 1897. Domrngo !'ranoc',
Luis E. Villareal, Numeriano Adriano, ! austino Vi-
liareal, Moises Salvaoor, Eam6n Pradirla y Jos6 l)izon.

Cuando el ideal libertario en eI pais pas6 de la
fecunda meditaci6n a la avasallactora acclrn, €r8rl t&m-
bi6n masones lr-s que descollaron como los astros gura-
d'rres: Bon,facio y Aguinaldo.

Cuando la Revoluci6n necesit6 de un pensador que
inmortarizara por escrito los ideales de nuestra Sa-
grada Crzrus&, el cerebro que se puso al servicio de 6sta
fu6 igualmente de un mas6n: el gran Mabini.

La ,misma bandera filipina es de contorrlo fiI&so-
nico m6s acahrado, desde su cuartel triangular, des-
collando en su centro un resplandeciente sol, rodeado
triang'ularmente de tres estrellas de cinco puntas hasta
en su fondo tricolor.

Ya bajo l,a soberania americana, en nuestras
iuchas paciftcas por la hbertad, mas6n fu6 tambi6n
el preclaro genio que acaudrll6 a nuesfra Patria: eI
inolvioable Quez6n.

Masones tambi6n fueron los tr'es Presidentes de
Estados Unidos que siempre han recrJ'nocido nuestro
cierecho a la libertad y ulterior independencia.
McKinley, Taft y el gran benefactor de la Frumanioad
y de nuestra Patria: .Franklin D. Roosevelt. Y rnas6n
es el que liber6 nuestro pais de las garras del invasor
nipon para hacer posible la prefilada concesr6n rormal
de nuestra independencia; el derensor y liDertador de
Irilipinras, el idolo de1 puebtro filipino: Douglas
McArthur.

Echase de ver que desde que, comenz6 la lucha li-
bertaria €rr est€, pueblo hastla, que se consigui6 nuestra
completa y absoluta independencia, Ia labor de nues-
tros maestros masones puede verse en todas partes.
No hay ningrina piedra en los cimientos de 'este pais
que no lleve grabada de un modo indeleble la seflal de
algrin mierrnbro de nuestra Augusta Orden.

Veis, pues, cuan grandes e importantes son nues-
tros d'eberes los masones de estas Valtes para continuar
la labor comenzada p,t'r nue,stros benem6riios predece'
sores. Confrontados estamos son una prueba de ver-
dad. No bastan hermosas pala,b,ras o mutuas alaban-
zas. Seromics medidos por nuestras obras y no por
nuestras palabras. Trabaje'mos, pues, con m6s ahinco
ora en la esfera priblica, ora en la esfera privada, para
conseguir que nuestra Patria sea prara siempre digna
de la libertad que, a costa de muchos sacrificios, ha
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4. That ihe Executive Cimmittee shall have the following
powers and duties:
a. To make arrangements for lectures lo be delivered
in.any Masonic or public reunion, on subiects which are
educaiional, cultural or of informative value and which
will enhance ihe knowledge of the brethren in any branch
of the arts and science,;
b. 

. 
To gathe-r material for the publicaiion of any work

and arrange for the priniing of books, pamphlets, drurnar,
poetry, translation by any Brother and to exhibit, exem-
plify or drar;nalize any work on masonic thenres;
c. To organize coniests, sponsor private or public func-
tions, confer prizes, diplomas, or other kinds of rewards
for the wonk of any Brother distinguishing himself in such
contests or functionsi
d. To give donalions in ihe form of money, or other
suitable rewards for those taking pari in such conlests;
and
e. To receive voluntary conlribuf'ons, donaiicns or prizes
offered by brefhren or non-Masons.

5. Thal every subordinate Lodge is hereby declared to be
a branch of the said Masonic Literary Circle and, as such
should exlend its cooperafion and collaboration for fhe
atiainment of +he ends herein set forth, the Worshipful
Master and O{ficers to prepare yearly a pr.ogram of Ma-
sonic education for their members with the right to re-
quesl assistance from the Execuiive Committee, and io
submit {or ihe consideration of the said Commitiee any
suggestion which may be conducive to the realization o-f
the purposes and obiectives of said Masonic Liferary Cir-
cle;

6. Thai all brethren are requesied to send immediately to
the Executive Committee all written arlicles, purnphl"tr,
speeches, oraiions, conferences or other documents'which
they ihink are irnportant in Masonic Education so thal the
said Executive Commiftee could study and examine ihem
and make such use of the sarne as it believes mosf suited
to the proper information of the Lodges and breihren in
genera l;

7 . That the Grand Master shall reporl annually to the Grand
Lodge upon the activiiies of the Masonic Literary Circle
during his year of of{ice and make his recommendations
as 1o the future activities of the same.

During the lasi Annual Communication of this Grand
Lodge there has been proposed the creation or organization
of a Lodge of Research; but the Commifiee on Juriiprudence

consegilido J, dei alto honor cie pertenecer al gran con-
cier'tu ud iiaciories libr,es d,el ,n:unclo.

La lVlaso.ieria es l,a suprema manifestaci6n de Ia
de,mociacia. Seamos los constructores del gran templ,c
de esia, -i,clrtcencio en todas partes sus principios y
ensen,arzas ), combatienclo a todo movimiento que
pueda minarla, corffio €i Comunisrno, el I'acism,l y otras
corrienles devastadoras del desorden y de los atro-
pellos.

Unamos nuestros esfuerzos con I s que dirigen
nu€stl'o gobierno para qlle se mantega en este pais el
re;nado de la Fr,aternidad, de la Iguaidad, del Derecho,
de la Razon y de ia Justicia.

l si ser6mos cliqnos hermanros a los que nos han
prececlido elt lil iabor pno.Fatria y asi merecer6mos el
respeto 1, gratitud d,e los hermanos que en estas valles
rlos h,rn de suced,er.

Julio 27,19d6.
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recommended fhet the consideration of the same be deferred
until the next Annual Communicaiion. Meanwhile, the Chair-
man of the Committee on Jurisprudence, M. W. Bro. George
R. Harvey, after studying this question, has sent us the follow-
ing illuminating report:

"l found that the Grand Lodge of California has
what is called 'Lodqe of Research,' but that if is not
really a separate Lodge, but is a committee of the Grand
Lodge. The Chairman of that commitlee is-Pasf Grand
Master William Rhodes Hervey, of Los Ange'les. I wrote
to him a letler of inquiry on the subiect in order to get
informalion upon the form of organization and the work
of the commitiee. Brother Hervey replied promptly and
briefly to the effect that the committee had never done
anylhing, and that he did not think we would accomplish
anything by having such a committee, and his letter in-
dicated ihat his committee had noi been successful.

"l also learned from the Grand Secrelary of Caii-
{ornia that the Grand Lodge of Oregon has a Lodge of
Research which is named and numbered as " Research
Lodge No. 198' of the Grand Jurisdiction of Oregon. I

wrote a lelter to lhe Master of that Lodge (Brother Clar-
ence D. Ph;llips) and asked for any information that might
be of assislance to me in replying to your question as io
whether or not a Research Lodge can be authorized to
organize in accordance with the provisions of our Con-
stitulion, without amendment, for ihe purpose only of
wriling and distributing Masonic Literature, and as to
wheiher it can be done properly by special committees
in the subordinate lodges, or by any other agencies
which can be creoted to that effect. His reply came
under daie of June 26th, and, to use his own language,
he said:

" ' . . Our Research Lodge was charlered in 1933,
and ils membership is composed of those who are par-
ticularly interested in research and who are capable of
writing or speaking on Masonic sublects. We publish
papers, arrd also furnish speakers on Masonry for other
Lodges in Oregon and elsewhere when called'upon. Our
Research Lodge is chariered in the same manner as any
ofher Lodge in Oregon, but before Research Lodge was
formed the Masonic law in Oregon was amended fo per-
mit dual membership. All of the members of Research
Lodge 'are dual members, becoming members of Re-
search upon an applicalion for dual membership, which
is very similar to an application for a{{iliation, and re-
quires a certificate of stsnding to accompany the peti-
tion showing good standing in fhe Lodge of original iuris-
diction. lt is not necessary that the Lodge of original
iurisdiction be an Oregon Lodge or lhat the membership
is lerminated in the original Lodge. Some of our mem-
bers belong to Lodges in ldaho, Montana, and we had
one member (now cleceased) whose original membership
was in a Lodge in China.

" 'You would nalurally ask if Research Lodge confers
Masonic degrees upon candidates. Under our charler
we can make Masons if we so desire, but lhus far we
have never conferred any Masonic degrees in Research
Lodge, dthough upon oc:caion our members paiilc)pate
in the work of oiher Lodges. However, we do have a

fContinued, on necfi pcrgef
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fee under our by-laws for original petiiioners, but we
have purposely put ii so high that we do not have any
original petitions, which we do not care to receive. Orrr
initiation fee (if we ever. confemed a degree) is $400.00.
On the other hand, one can become a member upon
application for dual membership for the sum of $10.00,
and, of course, the petitionel is investigated and balloi-
ted upon in Lodge according to the ancient cus+om.
Fraciically, however, our membership of active men is

more or less hand-picked, and lvhen we frnd brethren who
shovi interesi in and aptitude for research, and are qua-
lified to write or speak on Masonic subiects,.we (after
in{orrnal discussion among ourselves) encourage such men
1'o apply for dual membership.

" 'We have an. associate membership, with dues of
$5.00 per year, and many brethren ancj Lodges take an

associaie rnembership and receive copies of our publica-
tions, Many brethren l,ike io receive our papers, but
would not care to assume responsibility of participating
in the work of Research Lodge. An associalo member
may be a brother Mason or a Masonic Lodge any place
in ihe world (i{ recognized, of course}. We also ex-

change publication with several Research Lodges'about
the world. Ai ihe presenl lime we have about 45 ac-
tive menrbers, about half of whom are scatlered about
the Staie of Oregon. They write Papers and send them
to the Lodge in Portland for criticism. lf a Masonic
speaker is desired by a Lodge in iheir vicinity, it often

*

LIBERTY OR LICENSE
lContinueil from paga 31i

laws of the Republic are being challenged by stubborn offend-
ers including youth and adults alike. The poor are.getting
Doorer and 

-oore 
miserable while the rich become richer and

iror" arroguni. To the long lisi of crimes committed there
have been added with ill-gotten gains for the perpetrators-
profiteering, blackmail, bribery, looting, robbery, kidnapping
and murdei. And the continuance of lawlessness and bloodshed
in certain sections of the land wherein innocent civilians are

being forced out of their homes and driven away from their
farrni or killed wilhout bene{it of explanation or a semblance
of a trial, makes the whole siiuation gloomy a6rd chaotic'

It is indeed unfortunale and ironical that in the only Chris-

lian nation in the Far Easl where the people are hospitable
and law-abiding and where democracy is the accepted way cf
life, criminal acts are reenacted quite too often. All these at
a iime when we are laying the foundations of the young Re-

public and beginning io build on ihe ruins of a war-torn na-

iion; and when we are engaged in the task of rehabilitating a

people who have provideniially survived the brutalities of
blood-thirsty invaders.

ln the face of these evils which are sapping the vitality
of our people and undermining the very exisfence of the Gov-
ernreni, what is the Masonic Fraternity doing? Must Masons

sii supinelv, fold their hands in utter abandon and remain con-
tent with things as ihey are? Are they too absorbed wilh
their activiiies in the Lodge ihat they find no time to help
remedv the awful mess in which we all find ourselves? No
Muron'. true to their names and conscious of their solemn
obligations can remain deaf to the imperious call of the hour:
to make of iheir Government, one of law and order; to see

to it that ihe native land is cleared of destructive forces and
hurtful influences enemical to the announced policies of the Re-
public. And while striving to be good members of our Ven-

The Cabletow

, helps to have a member within a reasonable distance
who can prepare and deliver.an appropriate address {or
a nearby Lodge.' .

"The foregoing questions from the letier of Brother
Phillips are su{ficient to show the unusual character of
Research Lodge No. 198 of that Grand Jurisdiction. Such
a Research Lodge could nol be chariered under our Con-
stitution with reference to dual membership * * *

"l am noi in favor of recommendino to the Grand
Lodge that the Constitution be arendJd if, the same
way thal the Conslitution of the ,Grand Lodge of Oregon
was amended so as to permif a member of another
Lodge in the Philippines or a member of anolher Lodge
in a foreign iurisdiction to apply for membership
in a Lodge of Research in the Philippines. Such
Research Lodge in the Fhilippines does not seem feasi-
ble to me, and I would not be in favor of amending our
Constitution so as to authorize the chartering of such a
Lodge in our [urisdicfion."

We believe that instead of a LODGE OF RESEARCH,
the creation and organization of a Masonic Literary Circle
under the foregoing rules would yield better results for the
welfare of our Order.

We requesl the brethren to sludy this question and send
us comments on the same. Let us promote our labors of ma-
sonic culiure in a bigger scale, and not limit ourselves to ritual-
istic work alone.-Antonio Gonzalez, F. P. S.

erable lnstitution, we should likewise become helpful citizens
of the nation. Need we remind ourselves of the iniunction ro
the brethren of the Craft in order to make more emphatic
our point?

"The wise and well-informed Mason will not fail tc
be the votary of Liberty and Justice. He will be ready
to exert himself in their defence wherever they exisi. il
cannoi be a matter of indifference to him when his own
liberty and that of other men, with whose merits and ca-

. paciiies he is acquainted, are involved in the event of the
struggle to be made; but his aiiachment will be to the
cause, as the cause of man; and not merely to fhe
country."

This foo was the very creed of anoiher great Mason who in
his Last Farewell to the Fatherland, the Philippines, penned
these immortal lines:

"My dreams, when life first opened to me,
My dreams, when the hopes of youth beat high,
Were to see thy lov'd face, O gem of the Orient sea,
From gloom and grief, from care and sorrow free;
No blush on thy brow, no tear in thine eye."

As lhe recipients of the precious legacy bequeaihed to us by
the breihren who have gone ahead, we should show our worth-
iness in terms of usefulness. What a privilege the Masons ex-
ercise in asserting their leadership in a community surcharged
with an atmosphere of apaihy and anxiety! What opportun-
ity the brethren have in arresting the growing tide oi licen-
tiousness and elevaling io her proper place, the Liberty for
which countless brethren of the Order have died! ln'any
event, let it noi be said of the Masons specially in this Juris-
diciion that they watched and even went to sleep while our
fellowmen suffered and the Governmeni, sabotaged. License
should not defeai Liberty. This is our resolve and we must
ioin hands and hearts together to achieve viclory.-Mauro
Baradi.

**
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